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BARBECUE

AT

CITY

Zeeland Record.— Mrs. W. Vande
Water of Division Street,Zeeland,
entertainedseveral friends and
relatives from Holland at her home

enjoyable afternoon was spent
Those present. were Mrs. Mary De
lGraffl Mr8, B- Hu'*60*8-Mrs- Avan R/, Mrs. J. Van De Hill, Mrs.
J), Van Loo and Mrs. J. Huizenga.

I

|

HoHand Mat take* ProminentPart
at Banqaet and at

HOLLAND DOCTER

GIVEN FAREWELL BY
.. FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

News

From

Items Taken

News

MONTHS

the Files of

MAPES WILL PRESIDE
WHEN FARM BILL COMES UP

Convention

Congressman Carl E. Mapes of

OtUwa county wa» «r"d
ntkn pmnlwnt at the Michigan
Holland .nd

RepublicanState convention held
of the McNare-Haugenfarm reat Detroit.
lief bill.
G. J, Diekema, chairman of the
This is the third time he has
State Central committeewith Mrs.
acted in that capacity, once three
Diekema were registered at the
Inland hotel, State Republican
headquarters,and he was a mighty
busy man since he was in constant
demand and was compelled to be
in several conferences held from
time to tiihe since Tuesday the day
before the convention.
Holland was well represented and
besides Mr. Diekema, Mrs. Diekema
was also present,as a delegate at
lirge from Ottawa county and occupied the place of honor at the
head of the Ottawa county delegation. who by the way were assigned
to the best Diace in the large convention hall in Cass Technical
school at that city.
Other representativesfrom Holland were Chas. McBride, member of the State Central committee,
E. P. Stephan, S. L Henkle, Charles
^
_
Van Duren and Ben Mulder.
,
were several from Grand Haven, years ago when the bill met defeat,
including Judge of Probate James and again last sesaion when it was
Danhof, county clerk Wm. Wilds, passed and later vetoed by FresLeo Lillie, Claude Vander Veen,
Coolidge. r> v u
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Fifty,

Holkeboer, Poppen

Years Ago Today

rim

HAS

Holland Since 18T2

]

Wednesday night the friends and
Holland City
neighbors gathered at the home of
3
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Westra. 284
and Fifteen
East llth street to give a surprise
farewell party on them before they
leave on a trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Westra and Mr. and
YEARS AGO
AUDIENCE WITH THE Mrs. Rench Siebesma, East 9th
street are leaving Holland Tuesday
The schooner Joses lost her jibPOPE, SEES HOLY LAND
for Patei'son,New Jersey, where boom on her last trip in a big
AND LAND OF DYKES
they will visit old acquaintances storm. She is at the local ship
and from there will go to New yards for repairs.
• • •
Alsu visits island where Columbus York and start their three months
trip to the Netherlands on the
The store of Kn ters and Wiersmarried his sweetheart
steamer Vulandam to visit with ma was burglarizedand a quantity
brothers, sisters and relatives.
of cigars and tobacco stolen. The
Dr. A. J. Brower of Holland,who
A two-course luncheon was pre- entrance was made thru a cellar
recently returned from a world pared and served by some of the
way and the proprietors have a
trip covering 17,000 miles, has re- lady guests and an enjoyable prowell founded idea who the local
turned after an absence of nearly gram was rendered and games
burglar is.
three months and for the next few played. ,
• • •
weeks the local physician will give
The folh wing guests were pres- G. Van Putten, the grocer has
a resume of his globe trottings ent: Mrs. De Haan, Mrs. Ter Haar, made his two sons, Jacob and Ben,
telling of his visit to the Holy
Mrs. Meyer, Miss Gertrude ‘Westra, his partners.The firm name is
Land, how thru sheer accident he
Franklin Westra, Mr. Stanley Huy- now Van Putten and Sons.
• • •
ser, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kooly. Mr.
Rev.
P.
I.epeltak
was married
and Mrs. John Renals, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Plaggenhoef,Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday to Miss D. Terbeest of
Dick Brnrdt, Mr. and Mrs. Nich Minnesota. Rev. G. J. Nykerk of
Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. James Dit- Overisel officiated. v
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-

Constructive Booster for

THERE ARE TWENTYONE CHARACTERS
IN “ THg FOOL”

(

TODAY

• •

•

Rural mail carriers are resigning at the rate of 75 a day is the
report from Washington. Isjw pay
is the reason given.

• •

•

City Marshal Dick Van der Haar,

assumed his new duties. B.

D.

Keppel and A. B. Bosnian signed
his bond of $3,000 required by law.

• •

And

•

Theoldgical
dgica Students will occupy the following pulpits Sunday:
Seba Nettings, South Blendon;
James Wayer, Detroit;J. Steunen-

berg, Englewood; H. Hueneman,

THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE OUT

Boter

Star In Senior Play

WORLD TRIP

'

BOOK-CADILLAC

2 Sections

Holland, Michigan. Thursday, April 26, 1928

7

The News Has Been a

OF DEBT, REPORT

With a cast of twenty-one characters working on daily practices
BIG BANQUET MONDAY WAS
of "The Fool," Holland may exATTENDED BY AT LEAST
pect to see drama presented in the
300 CITIZENS
finest of amateur styles by the
Senior Class of Hope College on
May 2 and 3.
Cities Have Tremendous CompetiMrs. M. Fealy of Grand Rapids
tion in Landing Industries,
has devoted time to the annual
Speaker Claima
production for the past six weeks
and has coached the cast in the
finest touches of acting. Being a
The Chamber of Commerce anplay with a decidedly Christian nual membership banquet was a
theme, it should be popular with real life affair and attended by at
n the two May least 350 members and ruesta.
local audiences on

From

the report read oy

Mayor

Beaverdam; W. Beckering, Portage; Harry Boot, Ada.

Ernest Brooks, who also is secre-

Rev. A. Trott of the M. E. church
has been selected to preach the
baccalaureate sermon to the graduates of Holland High in June.

tar y of the local organization,it
was evident that the heavy debt
hanging over the heads of the mem-i
bers of the Chamber had been
wiped out, with more than $700 re-

* • K

* *

maining in the treasury. More
than $11,000 was disbursed which
included obligations amounting to
more than $(,000. This debt was
incurred some years ago because of
a Venetian Evening "flook"at the

•

Prof. J« Ron E. Clark has been
engaged by the Board of Education
to take the place of F. D. Haddock
*uperinUndent.He was superFrankfort, Mich.,
1 mtendent of the r
school. He stayed in Holland less
than a year.

mar, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr.
Ed Cole, together with some
and Mrs. Charles Mulder, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Haight, Mr. and Mrs. Other parties from Blendon, have
John Kott, Mr. and Mrs. George 0 contract to get out 1,000,000feet
resorts that turned out financially
Suverink, Mr. and Mrs. Duke Oos- Of piece stuff for the railroadsin
bad.
terbaan, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Van this vicinity. The ties and other
(AWynand Wichers of the First
material
will
be
taken
from
the
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Corniel GrevenState Bank, who with his aides did
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
Woods
near
Blendon.
a remarkable piece of work in putOxen Sled Means Of Conveyance goed, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roeda,
• » »
TODAY •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Venhuizen, Mr.
ting the Chamber on its feet, was
In The Maderias
Black
river
is
on
a
rampage
and
and Mrs. John Holfakker, Sr., Mr.
toast-master of the evening. He
is
more
than
a
half
mile
across
The
Central
School
sluggers
deand Mrs. lianas Van Dyke and Mr.
briefly stated what the Holland
was privilegedto have an audience and Mrs. Chris De Witt.
in some places.' Logs and rail feated the Christian school team
Chamber stood for, what had been
with the pope at Rome. He visited
fences are being swept awav.into 10 to fi. Both teams played good
accomplished industriallyand othLisbon where he saw a bull-fight
Black
Lake
and
farmers
will
have
ball.
The
batteries
were:
Central
NO LONG TIME FRANCHISE.
er wise and what might be exthat did not please him much and
to go rail splitting again and re- school, Casey Serier and Martin
FOR SAUGATUCK build their fences.
pected in the future.
then a trip across the MediterranSteketee;Christianschool, Jack
ean to Africa, back to Turkey,
He read a telegram from Geo. F.
Van
der
Hill
and
Dick
RotschaefA special election was held WedvisitingConstantinople,one of the
Getz from New York who regretted
fer.
Percy
Osborne
and
Principal
nesday on the proposed 30-year
most interestingcities he has seen.
that he could not be present since
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS Gazon umpired.
franchise to the Southern Light &
aid Mr. McCall and Mr. Church Conareaaman John C. Ketcham
Naturally he visited the Netherhe had urgent business matters in
• » •
AGO TODAY
Power Co.
MARGARET
BOTER
of the Grand Haven Tribune.
M«*igan, well known in Hol- lands and this part of the trip will
the East. Mr. Wichers also stated
Klaas
Borgman,
age
59,
Fairthere were more votes,
that the Holland manufacturers
The night before the convention l»"'1
A1W" county also be vividly described in the ar- forAlthough
banks Ave., dies. Nicholas Gras- evenings.
than against, the proposition
the OtUwa county delegation
*lw "rot' “ minority report ticles that follow.
associationalso assistedmaterially
dyke, age 22, West 19th St, passes.
lost because of lack of two-thirds and lot on Central Ave.
Daniel Gilchrist, the main char* • •
tidpated in the big barbecue at Uie ‘’PR05'"*
Mr. Brouwer left New York on majority.
Roelof Plagymeyer,age 07, Hol- acter in the play, lives a life by in cleaning up ail obligationsbut
Book-Cadillac hotel when governor f."d J^ocaUng the plan of the Na- January 25 on the large steamer
that the new membership was a
Gerrit Neerken of Graafschup land Township, dies.
which he tries to emulate Christ.
potent factor in this work.
Ed Morrow of Kentucky |ave one
for an «P»rt.d«- Transylvania and the trip was un- WANT TO ADOPT
has been appointed a notary public.
/
Difficulty follows difficultv and
• * •
of the most able addresses ever benture, has been granted an hour eventful as to storms or accidents
Wm. Blom defeated Van Dyke, finally the audience finds the ad- Mr. Wichers then proceeded to
A LITTLE FELLOW
at a Republican convention.
‘0
although the doctor soon made acWith many "freak" speeches Zeeland's crack pool player at the mirable character in a bad position introduce some guests present
Althougha Republican in a South- pIain
quaintances with some very fine
that
brought down the house and Palace Poolroom. Score: Blom 100 as the drama reaches its highest whose names were not on the proHomes
are
being
sought
(of
sev-- 0gram, among them being Mr.
eral boys ranging in age from six gave to the legislators'at Lansing — Van Dyke 4(5.
peak in a mob scene. Riff-raff
thatrr was 1 The Hurt meeting before the
Oosterbaan, former Muskegon post
• •
to twelve years. They are good, a session of shouts and cheers,the
from the slums, filthy rich, illiterelected by 40,SSo majority
?“.ra.m'r vaca,ion.0'the
master and father of the noted
clean, healthy, normal childrenand Van Zoeren bill to prevent the isate
laborers
and
collections
from
A. I., Thompson has sold his place
Mr. G J. biekema also made
c,la»s » A.
are very desirable for family sue of marriage licenses on Sunday ion the north side to Richard Van the flotsam of humanity combine "Bennie" the football star. Also
abort addreaa at this banquet as 5*“ at th'
homes. They will make the person ami requiring five days notice of I Dyke. Thompson will go to Sacra- in a forcible demonstration against Mr. Bailey of Benton Harbor. •
did governor Green, senator Van- .Gl,l.bMay 10 at 4 P' m- After
prominent advertisingman of that
who takes one of them into his marriage of non-residents, was mento, Cal.
the promulgatorof the ideals of
•dentSrg, ex-senator Chase S.
!"«*>"* » E™*™."1. ‘J
city. Mr. Hugh Grey and Mr.
home ver^happy.
killed by a vote of 31 to 37. It
«
•
•
^rn. tormer governor Sleeper .nd ch.rge^f^ms K.ame Vaupell and
Blukley, heads of the Michi$?n
Persons who are interestedare
fS* bTde.R the “unty, I Th* De Pree Co. ball lean, unanTourist nnd Resort association.
asked to call at the office of the
hf .a‘?arnboa ““rtf. of inwtwlr elected “Sprig**" Te Roller
he pow--wow
It was evident at the
Mr. Binkley spoke shortly of what
ptobatc judge on May 1st or to get
of one ferent committeeswere James J.
i the large banouet hall
hi
had been done by the organization ,
m communicationwith Mr. F. J.
........
of the best hotels in the state, that Danhof of Grand Haven who was
and pointed out that next to inVan AnrooJ’, the Ottawa County Although the Van Zoeren bill was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephan
Arthur Vandenbergwould have lit- placed on the committee of credustry, the resort business was the
Welfare Agent.
defeated 25 years ago, today a Y. Oudemolen,1X1 West Ninth St.,
tle opposition, if any, in the Repub- dentials and Ben Mulder of Holbiggest thing that Michigan had,
great many of the good points have
a daughter.
lican ranks. Chase S. Osborn of land who was placed on the comeven surpassing agriculture.
become law. Now even home folks
TESTING ASSOCIATION• • *
the Soo, who long'befoi'e had been mittee of permanent order of busiMr. O. E. SzekeTy of the SzekeMEETS MAY 2ND must wait five days before a license
Miss
Anna
Buscher and Henry
considered a formidable candidate ness.
ly Co., pointed out the importance
is granted, and these are not grant
A
Human
Hammock
Van Oss of Gruafschapare to wed
against Mr. Vandenberg,surprised
Ottawa county has one delegate
of an air port for Holland, if this
The annual meeting of the Allen- ed on Sunday.
In The Maderias
May 1 according to invitations
the 1,000 republicanmen and wom- to the National convention to be
city was to remain in the running
dale-Zeeland Herd Improvement or
*
*
*
en present by declaring himself for held at Kansas City in the person
with other cities. The Chamber of
Cow Testing association will be Ottawa county treasurer Frank sent out.
• * •
Mr. Vandenberg which naturally of Wm. Hatton of Grand Haven. ship companionswho became asso- held at the Allendale town hall on
Commerce therefore appointed an
Fox dies at Grand Haven.
Mr. G. J. Diekema opened the ciates during the entire trip.
eliminates him from the race. No
airport committee who will take
Marriage licenseshave been isMay 2nd at 8 p. m. Robert- Addy
* * *
In the first installmentDr. from the dairy departmentof the
doubt his unexpected declaration convention with a short thrilling
up the matter seriously and sugsued to Jacobus F. Camptus, 22,
gave the delegates at the conven- speech and introducedPhillip T. Brower says as follows:
Wm. Prakkcr, whose home is in machinist,and Gertrude Selles, 25,
gest ways and means. This comState College will meet the dairytion an opportunity to pass resolu- Colgrove of Hastings, a life Ion
"We sailed from New York on men and assist with the reorgani- Holland, and who is a graduate of and also to Henry Anderson,24,
mittee met after the banquet at
tions supportingMr. Vandenberg friend who is well known in Hof. January 25 and naturally we
we saw zation work and will lecture on the Hope college,was elected school carpenter,and Reka Van der Bosch,
the Masonic Temple.
land and has often made addresses all the wonders of New York harid Rapids.
of G
summer feeding and care of cows. commissionerin Luce County on 18, of Zeeland.The others are all
The first speaker on the program
litical campaignsand bor, the Statue of Liberty, the magAnyway, he ja alone in the race here during politic!
from Holland.
This will be the fourth year of the the republicanticket.
was J. C. Beukema, secretary of
up to’ this time and it is generally on Memomaf days.
.
nificent New York sky line, the net organization^ activity, the last two
the Muskegon Chamber of Comconceded that if any candidatesMrs. Jacob Steketee of Grand work of bridges to Brooklynand years of which have been successmerce. Mr. Beukema is well liked
have any intentionsto run, they or. Rapids, well known in this city, was across the £ast river to other points fully conducted by Glenn Bedell,
the Michigan High School Debatby the members of the Holland
their friends would have made an also named 'delegate to the Na- and so on.
tester. Dairymen wishing to learn
ing league, the largest organizaChamber of Commerce, for this i«
announcement during this impor- tional convention. * tion of its kind in the United States.
The balance of the trip until we about this organization or to behis third appearance as a speaker
Unt
! There were many speakers sailed by the Azores Islands, was come a part of it should try and
It operates through the extension
before this body and he stated he
As it is, more than 2,000 dele- called upon by Mr. Diekema from much like any other sea voyage; attend the meeting.
division of the University of Michifelt flattered.He said that he retea and visitors have gone home time to time, but the four men who
gan and has won national acclaim
We had a fine ship to sail on, the
membered that he was one of the
feeling thaMhe newly appointed received ovations were Unde Jm -ommodati(m5 iere par-excelOSCAR HOLKEBOER
for its educational value.
men who aided in organizing ft
WORK STARTED ON
new chamber and this was done at
Prizes for Finalists.
16TH STREET SCHOOL MORE THAN 3,000 TO HEAR
the Galilean. Amid the yelling of Mncatawa"pftrkat the Yacht Club
As
in
former
years,
the
individual
The banquet was a unique affair large, former governor Chase
‘
CONTEST AT ANN ARBOR
the mob, and the cursing of ringf ------- ---- 1 -J n..,!
I
/\ n TW I Vtfl
members of the two teams meeting leaders, a littlecrippled girl, Mary several years ago.
Work has begun on the new
interspersed with vaudeville
acts, Osborn, who received the endorse
HILL AUDITORIUM
He stated that cities are bumpin the finals will receive suitably
school to be eteofed on East 16th
musical numbers and numbers in ment of the Michigan delegation
Margaret, played by Margaret
ing up against many hard probengraved watches presented by The
street which will take the place
which the audience also joined. for vice-president of the United
Boter, begins to repeat the Lord's
lems in securing factories. He
of the old Van Raalte school built Four of Six Contestants on Teams Free Press, as testimonialsof indiOne unique feature was the sight 1 States, newly appointed United
prayer on the platform. Amid this
stated that many Chamber of
in
1882.
Are
Girls
vidual
merit
in
debating.
Silver
of four small pigs well roasted and States senator Arthur Vandenberg,
paradoxicalscene of blasphemy
Commerce members think that all
trophy cups will be presented, by
The contract for the new brick
placed on large platters as are and governor Fred Green, the man
and earnest, child-likeprayer, the
that is necessary to offer a good
the University of Michigan, to the
fireproofstructure was let Friday
often pictured in feasting events who made Vandenberg’s appointMore than 3,000 delegates,reprelittle Mary Margaret Is miracugoing concern a substantialbonus
two teams.
night to De Weerd Bros, of Holof the olden days. The porkers had ment possible^
senting high schools throughout the
lously healed. Reverencefalls on
and they are ready to move, and
The Free Press has awarded the
land, they being the lowest bidcandy adornmentsand the apple in i Most of the Holland delegation
state, will attend the championship
the god-less mob as Umanski, a
when factoriesdo not come quick
ders.
University of Michigan wall plaque
the snout was not missing. 1 motored over and returnedWed;
Gilchrist supporter yells: "Down
contest of the Michigan Hign
enough, citizensas well as memThe cornerstone was opened Fri- School Debating league,in Hill au- trophies to the 64 teams which
Ottawa county men who took nesday night after the Republican
on
your knees! God is in this bers blame a Chamber of Comday and in it was found three paqualified to compete in the eliminaactive part in Uw convention on dif- convention had adjourned. ^
ditorium, Ann Arbor, this Friday
room!”
merce. Mr. Beukema stated that
pers, one Chicago paper, one De
tion series.
evening,
with
Royal
Oak
and
ZeeScenes such as this will carry establishedconcerns do not move
America's $700,000 Building
Hope and one De Wachter. Two
Of
the
finalists
in
this
year’s
foland high schools matched in what
quickly. He said that getting these
of these papers were marked 1882
Seville, Spain
promises to be one of the most rensic championship, it is interestand one 1881, the prinl of which
is a most difficult problem as figinterestingbattles of the kind ever ing to note four are girls, three of
was still readable.
ures show.
whom
compose
the
Zeeland
team.
this especiallywas delightful.
rcocMLnlstave
fought in Michigan. Zeeland is
The new school will be completed
"We made our first port at MaAnother
point
of
interest,
which
During 1927 only 250 established
represented by at least 300 High
deira Islands off the coast of Afri- before September 1st, Mr. Hyma, school fans and Zeeland citizens, also gives promise that this year’s
industrieschanged locationsin the
ca. Madeira is 37 miles long and the principal,stated, and the old many motoring to Ann Arbor yes- final contest will be far above
entire United States, and 46 of
14 broad. Population 180,000. It two room building will be torn terday.
ordinary interest, is the fact that
these hired from 1 to 10 men
is a most beautifulisland, too little down after school closes for sumwhile nearly 100 of them employed
Royal Oak defeated the Memphis both teams are arguing the side of
known. “A truly neglected para- mer vacation.
50 or 100. There were 2100 cities
high school debaters in its semi- the question with which they are
most familiar and which tney predise" of volcanicorigin. It is
and towns bidding for these 250
Even Jamestown went on fast !'„naLm^Av^hu"
to be one of the most picturesque
factories,so the keen competition
to vie for the state championship. fer.
spots on the globe. Its interior time and all churches and schools Cheboygan was defeated by the Zeecan readilybe seen.
3,000 to 4,000 Expected.
scenery,precipitousmountains and will follow this schedule beginning land trio which gave the latter team
Mr. Beukema pointed out that
Royal
Oak
expects to send bemighty ravines are scarcely ex- Sunday and Monday.
the honor of representingits school tween 700 and 1,000 rooters with
(Continued on page 3)
ceeded anywhere.
in the finals of the state forensic its team. Zeeland will likewise send
Allegan county Normal school
Highest peak is 0100 feet, many
championship
match. Both finalists a large delegation of students.
You may know your own
graduationexercises will be held
of its mountainshave snow capped
battled their way through as severe These two delegations, together
Owing to the scarlet fever epijob well but are you a fisummits. There is no more beauti- the evening of June 5 in the high a schedule as has ever been
^vith the students from high
demic there, the Fennville public
be given by Congressman John C.
ful panorama imaginable when one
ranged, each defeating all oppo- schools throughout the state will
schools will be closed until next
nancier?
school auditorium. The address will
sails some 5 miles away from shore
nents.
make an approximatetotal of beweek Wednesday. Three families
Waterfalls'
500
Ketcham.
around its coast.
inside the village limits are in
The subject, "Resolved That the tween 3,000 and 4,000 students who
When you carry a Savings
quarantine now.
Direct Primary System of Nominal will attend the debate.
NEW
LLOYD
COMEDY
Account at the Holland
Events arranged for the entering Candidates for Public Office in
\ HAS MANY NEW "GAGS"
the United States Should Be Abol- tainmentof the visiting debaters
City State Bank you receive
A light team and a heavy schedImagine Harold Lloyd piloting a ^ed,” was the question argued in and high school students include a
ule is the outlook for Grand Haven
all the services in connec’ .v "
horse drawn street car through
d.e^ks this year. Teams repre- campus tour at 10 a.m.; an address
High in football next season. Of
senting 244 high
partici- by Dr. Clarence Cook Little, presigh schools pai
tion with your account and
busy streetsof New York City!
ithe 13 players given letters last
dent of the University of Michigan,
league
schedule
pated
in
the
in
Such in substance is the chief
year 10 will be lost through graduyou alio have at your combefore the High School Pupils.
CLARISSA POPPEN
highlight of Harold Lloyd's newest which there were 500 debates.
ation. The three remaining playTeachers’ conference at 2 p. m.;
Inasmuch
as
a
presidential
elecmand the counsel of the ofcomedy coming Monday, Tuesday,
ers are Elliott, Hodal and HutUnWednesday and Thursday to the tion is approaching, the debates second campus tour at 4 p. m.. ami the auditors into the most stirring ga. The schedule for the coming
ficers on any financial prohave
stimulated
great
interest admissionto the Michigan-Syra- and pathetic situationswhich local
Colonialtheatre. Every Harold
cuse baseballgame as guests of the citizenshave ever observed on the fall as given out by Coach Gus
blems you may want to talk
Lloyd comedy is known wherever among high school students and
Water Front in Cadis, Spain
University of Michiganathletic as- stage — only to have it broken at Cohrs is as follows:
the people of Michigan.
film fans are known to delight in
Sept. 22, Zeeland, here; Sept. 29,
over.
sociation.
Edward
Aldinger,
;r, Do:
Dorothy
Davis
the proper time with the best of open; Oct. 6, Grand Rapids South,
to 1000 ft. in height,cliffs, ravines, the situationsand "gags" enacted and John Lederle are members of
Famous
Chorus
to
Sing
humor. Oscar Holkeboer will in- here; Oct. 13, Grand Rapids Union,
vineyards, meadowlands, lovely by the popular film comedian,as the Royal Oak teams who will meet
Deposits made on or bernr
Preceding the debates, the Uni
here; Oct. 20, Western Teachers
gardens, beautiful streams and the standing head and shoulders above
Helei, Clark, Winona Well* and vc^T!lichigan band will furi and
fore the 5th draw 4 pet.
id William Heydom will appear High, here; Oct. 27, Grand Rapids
lavish profusion of flowers is sim- anything previously seen on the Alice Katte, Zeeland representaas
Umanski.
Other
local
students
nish several numbers. And it has
Creston, there; Nov. 3, Holland,
interest from the first of
ply indescribable.Normal temper- silver screen.
in the finals.The coaches for been arranged to have the famous who will appears in roles are the
New comedy situationsare tives,
there; Nov. 10, Benton Harbor,
ature between 65 and 80 all the
the
two
teams
are
M.
B.
Rogers,
the month.
year around. The island belongs synonymouswith Harold Lloyd, principalof Zeeland high school, Jackson high school boys’ chorus of Misses Clarissa Poppen, Hazel Al- here; Nov. 17, Muskegon Heights,
80 voices provide further musical bers and Messrs. Carl Damson, hare.
to Portugal. Columbus married his which probably is the secret of his Zeeland,and Eva Moore, Royal
entertainment.
This chorus is re- Eugene Kammeraad and Gerry De
popularity
with
the
film-going
sweetheart here in 1473, and NapoOak.
puted to be one of the best of its Koning.
leon was brought here in 1815 be- public today. There is nothing
The committeein charge of the
U. of M. Judges to Act.
kind in the country and has won a
duplicated in any new picture he
fore he was sent to St. Helena.
Many Allegan residents are re- Chamber of Commerce float in
Judges in the final contest will nationalreputationsince its organOx sleds the main means of con- produces. Imagine then, the cliveyance and then brakes need to max wrought by the many new be Dr. Edward H. Kraus, dean of ization, by F. S. Rockwell, three ported sick with influenza. City Benton Harbor on Blossom Day
years ago. Rockwell still directs Clerk Harold Bostwick is the latest
be used on these going down grade funny situationsin "Speedy” with pharmaay and dean of the summer
victim of the epidemic.
Harold Lloyd gayly driving a horse session, University of Michigan; the chorus,
are J. A. Johnson, Arthur WrieJoe Dade, Negro, serving a 10Professor C. E. Densmore,of the
(Continued on Page 3)
drawn street car down the traffic Dr. Clare E. Griffin, dean of school
den and Andrew Klomparens.
congested streets of New York of business administration,Univer- Universityof Michigan, manager of day sentence in the Ottawa county
the Michigan High School Debating jail for operating a motorcar withsity
of
Michigan,
and
Professor
city,
the
’‘Last
of
the
Mohicans,"
FOR SALE— 3 bushels early seed
league, reports that this year’s de- out a driver’s license, has conAmong the visitorsin Grand
potatoes, 152 E. 16th St. PKone as one passerby reminded during William A. Frayer, departmentof
iversity of Michigan. bates were the most successfulever fessed to state police to having
the
filming
of
the
productioTi.
2543.
Rapids Thuredsy were Mrs. Na“Speedy” details Lloyd’s thrill- Professor James M. O’Neill,head held. Each year the interestin- stolen the car he was driving at
creases, he says, and all concerned |the time he was apprehended.The thanial Robbins, MissMytle Karr,
of
the
department
of
speech,
Uniing and laughable experiences of
Thank You!
are ipore than sstisfied with the re- stolen car is owned by Terrance
We wish to thank our friends and running the horse drawn vehicle versity of Michigan, will be chair- sults thus far. He is now busy ar- Dyer of Muskegon.Dade was dis- Mrs. Walter Walsh, Mrs. Earnest
man
of
the
debate.
through
the
city’s
streets
to
save
neighbors for the wonderful spirit
ranging to take care of the great charged from the Grand Haven jail Brooks, Mrs. B. A.
HaiAsnMBHiaU'l
shown in the farewellsurprise the franchise owned by “Pop” Dil- The debates from which Zeeland number who will be in Ann Arbor and turned over to Muskegon auand
Royal
Oak
emerged
victors
are
lon, grandfatherof Ann Christy,
Miss Lucile Mulder.
thorities.
rendered^us.
gam Westra. with whom Speedy is ih love.
jheld web year under directipn of for the final debate next Friday.
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Entered u Beeond-CteM Matter at
the Poetofleeat Holland, MWl. aaMis-directedbaggage at a Trav«er the act of Confma, March. lt»T. erse City hotel left our own Diekema trouserlessit appears and the
night clerk in short pants rushing
about for them, no doubt.

Mayor’s Message
Broad In Scope

Are

Says a local creamery man:
“Oleomargarineis something you

By
C. of

C.

News Condensed
F rom Local and

BALLOTS WERE DISTRIBUTED
AT BANQUET MONDAY NIGHT
AND VOTE TAKEN

De Free Hdw: Co

Neighborhood Papers

Thomas Boven is celebratinghis
Miss Ann Heinecke is back at
One of the features at the Hollay.
land Chamber of Commerce ban- work at the First State Bank after eeventy-ninth birthdayTuesdi
quet Monday night was the voting an absence of over a week while
Mrs. L. Mulder, a pioneer resiof the members for five new direc- she had her tonsils and adenoids dent of Holland, celebratedher
tors.

removed.

Ten names were placed on the
ballot and the selectionmade was
Dick Boter with 109 votes. Frank
Dyke, 69; J. A. Johnson, 72; Andrew Klomparens,79; Isaac Kouw,
76. These are the men to serve for
two years with the holdover direc-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Luidens are her daughter,Mrs. Henry Geerlings, Sunday afternoon. Twentyquietlycelebratingtheir forty-fifth

eightieth birthday at the

home

of

wedding anniversary today at their two grandchildren and great-grandchildren were present.
home, 64 East Fifteenth street.
The Holland High school senior
address to the Common Council
Every
/cry gi
girl is looking for a husMrs. L. Lugers and daughter
class this year numbers 132, and
gave a message that was broad in band— both before and after marGeorgianna are visiting at the
contains a number of rural students
riage.
tors.
home of Rev. and Mrs. George
scope. It not only dealt with the
Others who received several Henevelt at Wychoff, N. J. Before Prin. J. J. Riemersma has been
needs of Holland but the needs of
checking upon their credits in preIt is easy to pay off the mortgage votes were Jacob Fris, Sears returning home they also will visit
paration for granting diplomasto
greater Holland and extending be- on air castles.
McLean, Geo. Mooi, Thomas Olin- Mrs. Lugers’ brother and sister in
the graduates.
yond our immediate limits.
ger, and John Vanden Berg, Jr.
Virginia.
Holland’smain street at one
The hold over directors are: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert William H. I^outit of Grand HavMr. Brooks recognised the fact
time was a cow path. You seldom Wynand Wichers, Arthur Wrieden,
en has returned from the national
that the resorts are a wonderful see cows on it any more, but plenty
Buursma, rout 4, a daughter, Lil- meeting of the Isaac Walton
Milo De Vries, Frank Lievense,
Mae. at the Holland hospital League held in Omaha, Neb., during
asset to the city, and also feels that of calves.
Wm. Deur, and Mayor . Ernest lian
April 22.
the desirable recreation spots are
the past week. Mrs. Loutit, who
Brooks.
Time flies: Only 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sherwood has been rin Chicago during the
rapidly being taken up by private
two-thirds of the population was WORK IS STARTED ON
were called to Grand Rapids by the time has also returned. v
interests and here also provision
wondering how to pronouncegardeath of Mrs. Sherwoods father,
should be made, always bearing in age.
HOLLAND FISH POND Mr. George Hale, who died at 1:45 The golf course at the Otwellegan
Country club is now being used by
mind that Holland will be a much
this morning.
members of the club. The dates
Since
St.
Clair
has
been
acquitted
Work was started Mondav
larger city and there must be avefor matches with other clubs will
Edward
Romeyn
left
yesterday
by a jury gasoline should go up a the new fish ponds to be lain out
nues of recreationfor a larger popsoon be Announced
few points to pay for his trial.The on the site recently purchasedon noon for Rochestej, Minn., for an
examination at the Mayo Brothers
ulation.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra received a
people do pay and pay and pay!
the Zeeland-rd. under auspices of
TROWEI.S
SPAPES
HOES
hospital.
RAKES
wire message on Tuesday announcMr. Brooks also points out that
the Holland Fish and Game ProSince election it seems some one tectiveassociation.
the extending of limits is imperaMrs. Rein Visscher went to the ing the death of his brother, Mr.
Light weight 10c
I Easy to handle
Rivited
Malleable 60c 70c
took the wind out of “Windy City.”
The first pond will be finished Holland hospital today to undergo John Heemstra of Santa Ana, Cal.,
75c to $1.25
tive. Holland wants something to
Good-Handy’ I25c
One piece SS^Steel Bow $1.00
at the age of 71 years.
early in June and will be stocked an operation on toxic goiter.
High Carbon Steel
45c
say as to how the adjacent propsocket
$1.00
Keen Kuttcr Extra
Many a Holland pirl must
be with 50,000 fry from the Comstock
Thirty-five members of the newly
The contractfor the new Federal
Keen-Kutter[90c L $1.50 $1.95
erty is to be built up, naturally driven to school by auto, “a^e hatcheries in Grand Rapids. ProBeet Hoe) $1.10 ~
Steel flow $145
Bakery building has been awarded formed Ulfilas club of Hope college
Garden & Lawn L ju
A hoe lor|every*need
having in mind that certain build- is so tired.” On the other hand visionshave been made for an adare working to give a Dutch proshe
can
dance
until 2 A. M. and ditional pond for raising 50,000 to the Van Dyke Construction coming regulations now in vogue in
duction
of
"Julius
Ceasar,”
during
pany and work has been started
never tire.
bluegillsearly next season.
the city should govern in that part
and will be rushed to completion as the spring season. The following
students are taking the important
fast as possible.
which some day is to be Holland.
The man who rushes into trouble
roles: Peter Derm ter, Julius Caeusually
hobbles
out
on
crutches.
He does not believe that our
Miss Nettie R. De Jong, daugh- sar; John Moedt, Brutus; Abe Pott,
ter of Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De Jong, Cassius; Priscilla Vermer, Calpurnneighbors are going to be selfish
Eternal Flapper
of Holland, will return to mission- ia; John P. Hambung, Antonius,
and take all the benefitsthat this
The seven ages of woman:
ary work in China some time this and C. Jonstra, Cosca.
city gives them and then hang back
The infant.
fall. She was foh:ed to leave her
Mrs. Fannie Swartz, one of the
The little girl.
when it comes to footing the bill.
work there two years ago because
oldest residents of Grand Haven
The
miss.
of
war'
conditions
there.
She
works
Therefore his suggestion of a camPOULTRY
SPRINKLING
The young woman.
under the Presbyterian -mission died in her home. She was born
paign of education is an excellent
in the Netherlands.The following
SUPPLIES
NETTING
The young woman.
board.
children survive: Mrs. Burt Weavone, not alone in this matter but
The young woman.
Galvanizedor
Heavy Galvanized
Steel Tray— good
Zinc Insulated
Funeral services were held Mon-jers, Mrs. John Vanloo, Miss Edith
also in the revision of the city charANGLE PLAN ADOPTED FOR day afternoon for Mrs. B. H. Bur- Swartz, Jack and William Swartz
lor use around the
Stone— Feeders or
alter weaving, keeps Well worth the price.
Some
girls
think
that
a
domestic
ter.
WASHINGTON WITH PASSING ingame, who died in her home, of Grand Haven; Mrs. Martin HuisBarn $4 90
Drinking Fountains
it from lagging:per It.
4 to 12 quart
Mr. Brooks believes in keep- science course which teaches how
Saugatuck, Saturdayafter a short enga, J. Swartz and W. Swartz
OF INTERURBAN
to make fudge is complete.
10c to $2.90
Garden 3 in. tires
2 It. 1 in. Mesh 5c
65c to $1.15
illness of flu.
ing the people informed in orfrom Muskegon, mere
There are
are 24
$545, $675
2 It. 2 in. Mesh 2V2c
Grand Haven Tribune:
der that they may vote intelliAllegan high school commercial grandchildren and 21 great grand
grandchildren.
Funeral
services
The
passing
of
the
interurban
department will enter eight stugently and in this he is absolutely
of
from the load streetswill make a dents in the districttyping and were held Thursday at 2:30 o’clock.
right Many a meritorious measdifferencein parking in the down shorthandcontest in Kalamazoo
The highest honor in the class of
ure that deserved to pass, has been
town section, when angle parking next Saturday, Miss Dorothy Man- 1928 at Saugatuck High school has
will again be allowed by the city ahan, instructor, announces. Aur- been earned by Miss Mabel Palm,
defeatedfor lack of knowledge.
police and such markings soon will elia Vanden Bosch, Helen Wilcox, daughter of Peter J. Palm of DouWhen voters don’t know is the time
of Debt,
be put down.
Cheridal Lewis, Lucille Weber, May glas. Miss Palm will represent the
they vote no, believingit is "better
This announcement will be re- TruaX and Dean Schreuder are the class as valedictorian while Miss
to be safe than sorry."
(Continued from Page 1)
ceived by many with much pleas- typing even contestants,and Flor- May Huff, daughterof Capt. John
.. ure, especially women drivers of ence Allen, Norma Brininger, Huff of Saugaturkhas been named
A new departuresuggested by
like
the
old
time
merchant,
who large cars who complained that Cheridal Lewis and May Truax will as salutatorian.
Mr. Brooks is industrialdevelopPAILS
TOOLS
PAINTS
% SPRAYERS
contends with the chain store, parallel parking was difficult to be entered in the shorthanddiviment The council in the past has now
George Woldring, who was prothe small manufacturer must read- negotiate both in parking and get- sion events.
Tin-galvanized or
Handy to have about
Regular Barn $1,75
Various kinds and
been more or less on the edge of just his method of doing business ting away.
claimed Holland’s baseball idol by
enameled.
For use
the
House
and
Barn
Better
and
Cheaper
A
county
W.
C.
T.
U.
convention
the
children
a
few
years,
ago
besizes lor all sorts ol
Parallel parking now exists on
this work feeling no doubt that the in order to compete with the Urge
in home or barn.
will be held in the Presbyterian cause he conceived and carried out
or lor use on imple$2.50
the
following
streets,
where
it
is
business
industry
of
volume
with
uses
in
home,
barn
Chamber of Commerce and other
Priced according to
ments. Disston. Sarimproved machinery. Not doing deemed too narrow and congested church at Allegan Wednesday, May the idea of erecting bleachers for
House $1.75
and orchard
civic organirationswere capable of
for the angle parking which takes 9th, with the Allegan union acting them in the city ball pgrk, thereby
this means failure.
weight and size.
gent,
Yankee,
Stanley.
Truck
and
Tractor
$4
10c, to $10.00
handling the situation. Securing
enabling them to secure free enHe pointed out that cities use more space out in the street but as hosts. ,
Gall pails 25c
All
prices
10c
up.
Lowe
Bros,
brand
factoriesfor a city is no snap job. all sorts of methods to annex a allows a greater number of ears Uj
The junior-seniorbanquet of Al- trance and free seats, again has
something
up
his
sleeve
for
their
park
in
a
given
distance:
Seventh
legan
High
school
will
be
held
at
The principleof the bonus has al new industry. Some exempt the
street, Third street both north and the OtwelleganCountry club, Fri- amusement. Woldring recently
ways been a mistake, but other industry from taxation for certain south of Washington streets;Sec- day evening, May 11.
severed his connection with the
periods where this is allowed by
cities are using it and to be in the
law, others give cash bonuses, oth- ond street south of Washington, The Zeeland boys’ and girls’ glee "KYW” plumbing concern and is
running Holland has done likewise. ers give bonuses based on amount and First street east side and clubs will give a concert in the high about to start a business of his
16 EAST
ST.
school Friday in conjunction with own. He leased a building adjoinA bonus bait more often brings un- of wages paid, still other cities south of Washington.
5566
With the old style angle park- the Hope College Girls’ Glee club. ing a vacant lot and plans to congive
sites.
One
Urge
power
comstable concerns that need tempopany in one city builds factory ing on Washington street between
concert is planned as a benefit vert the lot into a public playrary financial aid rather than buildings,rents them to new or- Water and Third streets,double The
to the clubs, as all are raising ground. The grounds will be
otherwise. Some succeed but more gani]ations cheap in order to sell parking will be strictly forbidden money to defray expensesto the equiped with swings, toboggans and
Henry Brusse, seven-year-old
often these fail, not alone in Hol- them the power. Other cities and those who infringe on this law annual glee club contest to be held the popular circle swing. The
will be arrested and fined. The in Albion. Miss Isla Pruim, a for- grounds will be inclosed to keep the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brusse,
land but elsewhere. It takes a tre- spend millionsfor advertising,
There ire many ways in whicn officershave winked many times mer member of the Hope club is youngsters from running careless- 69 West 12th street, was bitten in
mendous inducement to move a
ly into the street.
two places by a dog which he was
iploy to
cities employ
to set forth the ad- when they saw the law being taken directingthe local clubs.
good going prosperous concern vantages
_ i of a community, but if advantage of in the past but hence- • George W. Deur, 14 West 18th Mr. Jacob Lievense, secretary df playing with late Monday afterfrom a place where it has been your Chamber of Commerce does forth no one they see will escape, street, has a flock of hens that the Holland Game arid Fish Protee- noon. The dog was tied up in a
not seem to work fast enough some said Chief Pippol today.
successfulto a new city where
seem to believe in Variety. Mf. tive Association,hds just received garage at the corner of River and
Markings indicating plainly the
times, help them rather than cenDeur found three eggs in the notice from the state department 12th and the lad wenf in to play
roust re-establish itself.
sure them, for landing industries type of parking are being drawn same nest on the same day that are of conservation that the pheasant with hinl Police were notified
Anyway, it is well for Mr. Brooks is a difficult work, Mr. Beukema on the streets and there will be no
unlike in size as they coiild very have begun to lay again and that and turned the matter over to the
excuse for infringements, he said.
It was deto seek to add the cooperation of said.
Cliy health
llCrtiiii authorities.
at
well be. One weighed only a half distribution of eggs will begin city
The next speaker was J. H.
ounce and was about as large as shortly. It is expected that about cidcd that it W ll not likely be necthe city forces to that of the civic
Pound, secretary of the Benton WILL HOLD CARNATION
a robin’s egg, one weighed an ounce 40,000 eggs will be producedthis ejftary tb kill the dog, as neighbors
organizations and together consid- Harbor Chamber of Commerce.
say it has been tied up since DeDAY SATURDAY and a half and the other two ounces year, 10,000 of which will be used cember
and it is unlikely that the
erable progress can be made indus- Mr. Pound did not make a speech,
and a half. AH the hens are of the to restock the state farm and the
he rather told of how Benton Harrially in Holland.
The auxiliary of the Spanish- same age and began to lay at the rest will be available. Each egg dog can have rabies.
bor and St Joe handled its Chamcosts about 25 cents to produce,
Mr. Brooks’ first message is
American war veterans announced same time last November.
A birthday party in honor of Mrs.
ber and after going into details, he
that Saturday,April 28, will be
The fourth district extempore wrap and ship. The first shipments Clarence Nies was given by Mrs.
sound and sensibleone.
opened his question box and for
carnation day. The auxiliary has speaking contest held in Allegan of eggs will be sent from the state Fred Litchard Monday afternoon
15 minutes Holland members bom2,000 carnations that will High school Friday evening was farm at Lansing May 1. At the Games were played. The following
HOLLAND REF. CHURCH barded him with questions that ordered
be sold on the streets,which is largely attendedconsidering the orders are filled in rotation it is were present: Mrs. Henry Kraft,
were of vital interestnot only to
known how soon Hollands Mrs. Wm. Lindsev, Mrs. E. Lake,
CLASSIS PROSPEROUS Holland, but to every Chamber of twice as many as were disposed of fact that many local pupils were not
last year. In addition to the mem- sick at home. . First honors were quota will be received. Orders have Mrs. Lewis Mels, Mrs. Willis
Commerce. Mr. Pound answered bers of the organization selling the won by Rachel Cain of Hastings, been received by the local club
Haight, Mrs. M. Borgenson,Mrs.
these quickly and intelligently and
carnations on the street, they may who spoke on "The Mississippifor 1,500 eggs, a great increase Charles Scott, Mrs. Clarence Nies.
Churches in the Holland classis
much information was thus gained.
be secured in the lobbies of any one Flood Control.” Second place was over last year, when oly 200 were A dainyt lunch was served.
in the Reformed Church in AmerMr. Pound extended two invita- of the three banks.
won by Margaret Clark of Paw taken. The interest is highly pleasica report a prosperousyear as
to the Holland organization;
A birthday party was given in
Paw, while Stanley Clason of Al- ing to local club officials.
shown by the statistical figures tions
one was to take Holland advertiscompiled by Rev. Gerhard DeJonge,
STATE
GLEE
CLUBS
TO HOLD legan and John Cuber of Bangor “Behive Night’’ was celebrated honor of Fred Stokes,Jr., four-year
ing nurtter to Chicago to the out
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
stated clerk of that body for 39
CONTEST. HOLLAND AND tied for honorable mention.
Tuesday night in the Maple avenue
door life exposition,where Benton
Stokes, 345 College avenue, Monyears.
Contracts
for
construction
of
the
Christian
Reformed
church
with
the
ZEELAND ENTER
day afternoon. Those present were
The summary shows: Families Harbor has a booth and the Holone
and
one-quarter
mile
North
ladies of the Mission Circle enterland matter would be distributedto
Jean and Betty .Brinkman,Donald
3,168; received on confesaon, 339;
This year, for the first time, in Otsego road was let to Smith A taining the Beehive girls. About and Len Kronemeyer,Violet Slagh,
by letter, 326; communicants,7,- visitors. He also invited Holland
Easley,
Plainwell,
for
$11,753.74,
fifty
women
were
present.
The
the
history
of
their
organization,
732; "adherents, 466; infants bap- to put in a fine float in the parades
MillicentLankaget, Kenneth, Duan
the Bovs and Girls Glee Clubs of and the two and three-quartermil<| meeting opened with a song service and Jr. Stokes.
tized, 271; adults, 28; baptized non- at Benton Harbor and St. Joe durZeeland
road
to
Harry
Plaggers
communicants,4,667; catechumens, ing "Blossom Week” early in May Zeeland High School will enter the mars. Holland, at $17,475.06,at l and prayer by Mrs. S. Karsten. The
feature of the program was a talk
M. J. Vande Bunte, secretary of
3,163; Sunday schools, 28; enroll- and surely Holland has material State Music Contest where they
meeting yesterday of the road com- about “Women’s Life in Arabia,” the community fair announcedthat
ment, 8,321; deaths, 90; dismissed, enough for a real unique float that will compete with the other Class
missioners.
by Mrs. D. Dykstra, after which a the premium books have gone to
269; collectedfor denominational would be a conspicuous feature in "C” schools of the staie. The number
entering
from
each
"lub
has
these
street
pageants.
Mr.
Pound
Grand Haven has made an offef .lay, “Honest Peggy,”
. ____ was given
_____ the printer and will be ready for
objects,$83,617 other objects, $8,members. A vocal solo exhibitors In a- short time. New
stated that at least 200,000 people been limited by the state committee for that portion of the G. R. H. A by
863; congregational,$157,811.
to sixteen, which unfortunately M. right-of-way extending from was given by Cornelia Vander features in the book this year are
Hope church, Holland, led in to- came to view these parades.
Mr. Pound stated that the mem- makes it possible for only about Harbor avenus to the beach. This Schraas. Selections on the Xylo- the augmented horse-showprizes,
tal collectionswith $39,985; Third
church, Holland, second, $30,537; bership of the Chamber of Com- one-half of the club’s membership would give the city a right-of-way phone and piano were played by and the dog show under the ausfor its outer drive project.
Adrian and Clarence Kammeraad. pices of the American Kennel club.
Firch church, Holland, $24,808; merce at Benton Harbor and St. to participate.
The District Elimination will be
Joe was 540 with a membership
Trinity church, Holland, $23,001.
The Sixth Reformed church male Lunch was served and the meeting The annual Holland High School
Third, First and Trinity, Holland, fee of $25.00 a year. He stated in held during the first week of Mav quartet, composedof A. Berkompas, closed with prayer by Mrs. D.
caucus will be held on May 11th,
rank in order for largest enroll- that town they made the members at Kalamazoo,and the finals a week J. Grevengoed, A. Grevengoed and Zwiers.
when nominations will be made for
later
at
Ann
Arbor.
The
expenses
work
and
these
members
had
to
ments in Sunday schools, the comWm. Jekel, will sing in the Van Umekichi Tsuda, a graduate of mayor, clerk, treasurer, chief-ofbined total being 3,221.
report. They couldn’t simply re- of the trip will be rather heavy and Raalte avenue Reformed church the Meiji Gakuim of Tokio, Japan,
police and aldermen.
port progress, but they had to to help raise the money needed, Sunday evening.
was registered at Hope College
Mrs. Abraham Borgman of this
come across with something tangi- arrangementshave been made with
Mrs. Johanna Shoemaker, 62 died Monday. Mr. Tsuda is the eighth
ble.
the Hope College Glee Club of HolRAINBOW PLANTING
Monday at her homer 128 East 16th Japanesestudent to study at Hope. city announcesthe engagement of
Mr. A. H. Landwehr of the Hol- land to give a joint concert with the street, after an illness of six It may be recalled that a few years her daughter,Adelaine Jane, to
TO BE CONTINUED land
Furnace Company, although High Scnool Clubs. The concert has months. She is survived by three ago a son of Prince Yamamato, un- Jerry Arthur Vcldman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Veldman, of Grand
not on the program, was also called been scheduled for Friday night, daughters and four sons; Mrs. H.
der the conduct of Sir. Ohgimi, was
William H. Loutit of Grand upon for a short talk. He said there April 27.
Holleboom of Holland, Mrs. A. brought to Holland, and placed in Rapids. The wedding will take
Haven, executive chairman of the was a silver lining to the industrial
Further announcementswill be Arendsen of Byron Center, Mrs.
place the latter part of June.
conservationcommission, has re- cloud. He said things were look- made concerning the concert, but John Van Noord of Jamestown, the care of Dean Nykerk. The
prince stayed at Hope two years
vealed plans for the extension of ing up in a business way, that for keep the worthiness of the cause in John of Jamestown, Lawrence of
and is now occupying an important
PROPOSALS FOR
the rearing pond system and dis- the past two years the climb was mind as well as the date.
Grandville, Bernard of Columbus, p° sition in Japan. Mr. Tsuda the
Serve delicious foods cooked by yourself.
pelled fears of fishermen that rain- up hill, that we were on the brow
CITY SCAVENGER
Ohio, and Marvin at home. The
bow trout would never more be of this hill and would soon slip Orchards in the Allegan county funeral was held Thursday after- lattest arrival nas come to improve
Pastry purchased from stores and bakeries
his English. Ho is connected with
planted.
over where going was more easy fruit belt were inspected by H. A. noon at 1:80 at the home and at
Proposalswill be received by
important
banking
interests
in
looks
mighty good but it certainly doesn’t
He said rainbow trout would be and prosperityassured again.
Cardinell,"scab detective” of 2 o’clock at the First Reformed
the Board of Health of the City of
Tokio.
planted this year in every trout
Mr. Landwehr hinted that al- Michigan State college, accompan- church, Rev. James Wayer, officiattaste as good as home cooking. And it
The Holland chapter number 429 Holland, Michigan, at the office of
stream in the state except those though he could not give any de- ied by Ralph Helm, county agent. ing. Interment was in the Forest
the Clerk of said City, until* 4
of the O. E. S. held a special meetespeciallyreserved for brook trout. tails there were some big indus- Nearly 90 per cent of all scab was Grove cemetery.
shouldn’t.
ing at the Masonic Temple last P. M. of Saturday, May 12, 1928,
He said that rearing ponds at trial developmentspracticallyas- found mature and the first 12 hours
for bids from persons desiring to
Allegan’s track team is to meet
evening to install new officers.Mrs.
Baldwin would be enlarged and sured for Holland that meant the of wet foliage will releasea terrific
Holland Saturday. Allegan track Elizabeth Schafer of Saginaw, P. be appointed as City Scavenger.
You’ll find your cooking done on the Fedthat other ponds would be built at employment of a great deal of infection, he reports. All varieties
veterans are Barker, McNutt, SisSuch part of the City in which said
G.
W.
M.
was
the
installing
officer,
of
apples,
except
Northern
Spy,
other points as soon as suitable labor and added that other indusderal Gas Range with its exclusive4-way
son, Gulick,Young, Robinson, Roe*
persons desire such appointment,
and Mrs. Mae Allen, past matron,
sites could be located.
tries were about to make some sub- east of the Fennville line are in a
kle, Belles and Locatii. Barker is
if less than the entire City, and
circulationof heat, easy and delightful.This
the installingmarshal. The new
stantial expansions. Just what susceptiblestage, the early green captain.
what part of the work he wishes to
officers are: W. M., Mrs. NeUie
these developments were, Mr. tip stage. All varieties at this
carry
on
if
less
than
all
that
is
feature
assures you even baking in faster
A tuberculosisclinic will be con- Dryden, W. P., Richard Martin, A.
Landwehr was not allowed to say stage should be treated before the
required by the ordinance, and the
ducted
in
the
Allegan
county
courtM., Mrs. Jane Rooks, cond., Mre.
next rain prediction. All varieties
at this time.
time with a saving in gas. And*bow much
rules and regulationsof the Board
The Masonic ladies gave a won- ae far advanced as King and Duch- house on May 3 and 4 under the Mildred Buss, A. C., Miss Florence of Health, and shall state price in
the
auspices
of
the
Michigan
Tubetter the food tastes.
Zylman, Sect., Miss Georgene Atderful spread as they usually do ess should be sprayed with a good
the usual units. The price for
berculosissociety.
wood, Treas., Mrs. Josie Dykstra,
and the musical program by Jack fungicide at once, before or immeHarm Bloemers, editor of Hope marshal, Miss Lida Rogers, chap- garbage, excrement and refuse
Bos and Harold Cook accompanied diately after the first good rain,
You’ll admire the other features of these
shall be stated separately,and may
bv Bettv Costing was exceptional.Mr. Cardinell said. Spraying to college Anchor, has resigned 4n lain, Mrs. Anna Van Drezer and
also
be
stated
to
cover
for
all, if
ranges. Call on us to show you.
Mr. Cook’s musical classes and saw controlaphis should be done as soon favor of Miss Eva Tysse of Holland organist, Mrs. Minnie Jones. The
the bidder so desires.
were augmentedby a musical as they are ready to hatch within because of falling health and too points of the star installed last
The right shall be reserved to
pitchfork. His skill in these spe- the next week or 10 days. Pear many extra curricularactivities. night wene Adah, Mrs. Eta Dick,
reject any and all bids.
orchards bordering the lake can get Raymond Steketee and Ten Hoogen- Ruth, Mrs. ChristineLyons, Esther,
cialties is remarkable.
By order of the Board of Health
The banquet opened with invoca- ahead of egg laying as cold weath- boom, members of the reportorialMrs. Grace Martin, Martha, Mrs.
Phone 5808
Dated: April 24, 1928.
215 River Ave.
staff,
have
also
resigned.
Miss
Grada Skellenger,Electxa, Mrs.
tion by Rev. Martin of the Third er has stopped all laying. . TreatOscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
Tysse
has
appointed
her
sister,
Miss
Mrs. Alice Kramer, Warier, Mrs.
Reformed church and closed with ments should be rushed before
MICH.
N. C. News— 2 ins. April 26 and
the singing of “America” by the warm weather starts laying activ- Agnes Tysse, as associateeditor to Dot De Vrie?, sentinel, Charles
fill the position which sha vacated. Knowles.
May 3, 1928.
ities.
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
are very narrow being from 8 to England took it from Spain,

Holland Doctor

NORTH HOLLAND

who

10 feet wide. Buildings are three then lost in three days what

it

American History Puzzle Picture

The last meeting of the parents
to four Stories high and are very took her three centuries-to gain,
and teachers associationwas held
old, most of them being B. C. Many Britishsoldiers are stationed
at the school • house on last week
Caesar made this city, which was there all the time. A large British
Wednesday evening, commencing
founded in 1150 B. C. by the Phot*- fleet of battleshipslay at anchor
at 7:30 o’clock. The meeting was
nicians, one of the most impreg- there making a rare spectacle. The
called to order by the president,
nable fortresses in the Roman Em- rock is honey-combedwith tunnel.*,
(Continued from Pace 1)
Mr. Ben Ter Haar, followedby
pire. One cannot begin to describe from the port-holesof which gunprayer by Mr. Will Elfers. Mr.
its beautiful Moorish and Gothic ners can pour out deadly Are while
James Vander Ven led in communStreetsall paved with small stones, architecture. It looks very much being in the meantime completely
ity singing. The following prolike
blue
and
white
porcelain
and
protected.
Great
modern
guns
are
uneven as a rasp hut worn slippery
gram was given by the high school
from gliding sleds. 60 practicing certainlyyj a marvelous sight. here that command every inch of
pupils ami the seventh graders—
“Seville was next with 63,000 in- the straits and are able to throwphysicians and a very nice munici1
Dialogue — “Marriage Made
habitants.
The
country
is
most
shots
weighing
over
a
ton.
The
pal hoepital on this island.
Easy”— by Hazel Veldheer, Dena
fertile,
abounding
in
vineyards
and
present
air
fighting
has
taken
con“Toboggan slides, inclinedtramBosman, Elmer Lievense, and Gale
ways up and down mountains for olive orchards. In olden days it siderablevalue from this defensive
Schilleman. 2 — Song "There's
sight-seeing. All tropical fruits was a great commercialcenter of point, as from the air the whole
Someone More Lonesome -Than
the
Moors,
at
one
time
200,000
befort
might
be
destroyed
in
a
short
abound, oranges, lemons, bananas,
You’’— 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th grade
ing
engaged
here
in
the
manufactime.
Only
British
subjects
are
figs, olives,the famous Madeira
girls. 3 — Dialogue — “Teacher, Kin
walnut, sugar cane and geraniums ture of silk for which the city is shown the main gallery. The lesser
l Go Home?"—- by Martha Roels,
grow to a height of 20 feet in a famous. Next to bull-fightingthe ones are shown to foreigners.
Florence Brower, Genevieve Ter
Lottery
is
the
universal
passion.
Cameras
are
forbidden
on
the
few months. There arc over 360
Haar, Albert Nienhuis,Raymond
genera of native flowers and 700 The bullring will sent 14,000 peo- island. A garrison of 6000 soldiers
Houting, Lewis Prins, James
species. Just imagine such ’a com- pie. The fights arc kept up until is peimanentlystationed here. It
Brower, Willis Bosch, Davis Bosch
all
the
hulls
are
finally
killed.
It
is
provisioned
to
withstand
a
siege
bination. It is simply gorgeous.
and Henry Njfcamp. 4— Recitation
often
takes
the
lives
of
a
dozen
of
several
years,
so
they
say.
“Next port Lisbon, Portugal,
— Henry Veenhoven. 5— -Piano Duet
400,000 inhabitants. Lord Byron horses and five or six men to kill There are no drive wells here as
—-"Napoleon's
Last Charge" by
claimed this to be the most beauti- six bulls; that is the main sport, it is all solid rock; so water is all
Gertrude Dieprnhorstand GeneDoctors,
nurses
and
ambulances
cistern
or
rain
water.
This
is
a
ful city in Europe save Naples and
vieve Ter Haar. 6 — Dialogue,
Constantinople.
It is a series of are on hand all the time. In fact great place for shopping and there
“Oh, You Teacher" by Jean Sten
nice
operating
room
is
connected
are
Spanish
shawls
galore.
There
terraces with imposing structure
genga, Harriet Kapenga, Gertrude
with the ring. People seem to is no duty here; hence it is an
and a background of such rich
Diepenhorst, Ida Nienhuis, Mabelle
think
no
more
of
this
than
going
ideal
place
to
buy.
The
costumes
dure making a rare panorpma.
Smith, Anna Schilleman, Caroline
to
a
horse
race.
If
no
one
gets
of
the
natives
are
peculiar.
The
Palm trees are plentiful, the botanic
Bishop, John Van Horn, Phillip
killed
there
is
no
thrill
or
kick
so
Moors
wear
snow-white
turbans,
garden has no equal in Europe,
Bloomers, John Henry Elfers,
has a luxuriantdisplay of all they say. Often times people like the Arabs hooded garments. They
Marvin Overbm-kand Henry Veenforms of sub-tropicalplants and to see the bulls win. However. I go bare-legged and wear yellow
hoven. Boys chorus “Anchored"
____
____
#
......
( could see no fun in it, except for slippers. The highland soldiers are
trees. Many women seen bare
and “I’ve Lost My Doggie," by the
footed in the* atrwts in February, ' the exhibitionof skill and courage, clad in bright colored uniforms,
7th, 8th, 9th and 10th grade boys.
carrying all kinds of things on and training for decisive quick “Algiers is a most beautifulcity
After the program, candy and frost
their heads, fruits, fish, etc. I one thinking and acting. A celebra- in northern Africa. This country
bites were sold, after which the
time saw a lady carrying a dozen tion by Spain, Mexico, North and was conqueredby the Romans in
Putnam leavinghis horses and plow in the field to take up arms In pro- meeting adjourned.
pullets in a basket on her head and South America is going to be held 46 B. C., the Vandals in 436 A. I).,
tection of his country. Find a British aoldier.
Miss MargaretSmith, student at
a baby on one arm. Oldest church here this summer to honor the and the Arabs in 61>0 A. D. The
the Kalamazoo State Teachers’
here was built 1148 B. C. Bull occasion of the discovery of Amcr- Mediterranean became. the dread of
College, spent the week-end at the
ring, Museum of ancient arts, all ica by Columbus. Beautiful build- every cruiser. Arabs were friends Thift is nu place to stimulate an
The Social Progress club enjoyed home of her mother, Mrs. P. Smith.
very
Ing1 are already constructed for to the sea and enemies to all who
un unusual program Tuesday evenMiss Ruth Dekker returnee! to
“As we Americans in carriages this.- The U. 8. has a building sailed thereon.Later Spain rid the appetite, for the filth is just nause- ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Chicago on last week Friday, after
went through very narrow streets,there costing $700,000. The Alca- seas of thostt pirates, but finally ating. All these quarters are po- E. Drew.
spending a few days at the home
10 feet or less wide, I sat on driv- zur, formerly a Moorish palace of it came under the control of the liced by the French soldiers and
oof her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
they
certainly
do
make
it
safe
for
er's seat next to a small Spanish purely Moorish architecture, is French to whom it now belongs,
Wedne-day morning three grad- Mrs. James Van der Ven. Miss
driver. I towered way above him. most beautiful,the like of which Viewing the city from the bay with strangers to travel there. The popDekker, being an elocutionist, favAll windows full of children,peo- can be seen nowhere with the ex- its almost snow-whiteterraces, its ulation is about 139,000. Two- uates of Hope appeared on the
ored the high school students with
campus,
Miss
Lillian
Peet,
of
the
thirds
are
European;
the
remainpie and girls were waving and ception perhaps of the Alhambra background of emerald hills with
a reading Friday morning.
greeting us. A peculiar welcome at Cordova. The ancient peoples a purplish hue, and the beautifully der are Moors, Bedouins or Arabs olns.4 of 1918 and her sister of the
Rumors are out of the marriage
wave which my driver tried to ex- certainlyhad ideas and knew what colored sea, one sees a picture and Spaniards. Throughout the class of 1921, brought with them of Mr. Corey Prins from this place
their
friend
in
the
person
of
forcity
are
scattered
more
than
a
never
to
be
forgotten.
There
are
plain to. me in Spanish and I could was beautiful even if they had
and Miss Susanna Bos from Holnot grasp. He did his best, nearly crude instruments.This city has many fine avenues. Orange, palm, hundred Mosques and many Roman mer Mias Jessie Hemmes, who came
land, on last week. North Holland
spit in my face in His endeavor, been conspicuous in art and music. pepper, olive, and plane trees are Catholic •Cathedrals, but the Mo- to Hope fxom MasschusettS in 1917.
extends to them their best wishes.
They use their hands and waving It is so beautiful and so different in evidence everywhere. The city hammedan faith predominates. The latter now lives in Porto Rico,
On last Thursday evening Rev.
towards themselves meaning Hello from other cities that the saying practically appears as gay and French is the prevailinglanguage. where she is married to Mr. Alfred Dirk Dykstra gave an interesting
T.
W.
De
Heanssler,
one
of
the
Money
is
mostly
Algerian.
The
mode'rn
as
Paris.
In
the
Arab
or Welcome. When we left the is current in Germany, “Wen Gott
lecture ami also showed pictures
wave was just the reverse, away lieb hat, den gibt er ein Haus in quarters it is not so nice, but very climate is ideal. Rug weaving is leading business men of Porto Rico. of his work as missionary in AraThey
were
guests
of
Hope
college
the
main
industry.
Children
from
interesting.
It
is
the
Orient
in
all
from one meaning farewell, good- Seville.”
bia. A silver collection was taken.
ur response
“Gibralter is next, a fortress, a the primitive conditions of five six to fourteen years are mostly of the day.
The Christian Endeavor Society
employed
in
making
the
most
beaujust a revolvingwave of our hands colony, and a prison, a huge rock hundred years ago. The strangely
was led by Miss Augusta Stemeaning we accept greetings.I looking like a lion from a distance. costumed people, the torrbly nar- tiful orientalrugs in the world.
genga, her topic being “Why
“Tunis, much like Algiers, is
(lid not catch on for some time and It is a British stronghold guarding row alleys so dark that at times
Should ChristiansSupport the;
much
more
prominent
in
Ancient
one
is
almost
compelled
to
feel
natives had aa much to laugh about the Mediterranean.It is two miles
Eighteenth Amendment."
our awkwardness and we thought north and south and two-thirds of one's way, their shops and booths history on account of Carthage
Our local high school studentst
they were
a mile cast and west, and has three facing the streets along their en- within its borders. It is richer in
FOR SALE: — Large farm lo- had the pleasure of motoring to
“The nexUstop was Cadiz, Spain, summits each about 1396 feet above tire fronts, the people doing their Jtoman remains than almost any
cated in Barry county. Farm 400 Olive Center where they went to
the population of which is 65,000. sea level. At first it belonged to buying and selling, their eating and part of Italy of the same area.
over 100 acres good celery see the drilling process for the oil
sleeping,their praying
This city is characterized by un- the Phoenicians, then Goths
. . _ and gam- This too, is under the protectorate acres,
muck land. Rest is high land sandy wells.
usual cleanliness of streets and the Vandals and finally was capturedbling. in full public view, all make of the French. The Bazaars or
loam. Also big hill of marl, piled
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
absence of beggars. The streets by the Moors in 711 A. D. In 1704 j a most unique and strikingpicture. Souks are better than at Cairo. It
manufacturesa great variety of up and on the ground also. A large from Holland spent Sunday at this
native textiles, embroideries, car- tract of good timber, 16 acres. Good place.
11 room house, no better; also good
Mr. and Mrs. James Van der
pets, weapons, and brass and leather goods. They are all genuine. out buildings. Creek running Ven had their parents, Mr. and
Many of them are made while you through land, would make fine Mrs. Van der Ven from Holland,
Money Saving Price
Highcs l Quality Merchandise
wait. There was one English game preserves. Inquire H. De as callers on Sunday.
church here; the rest were Vries, R. 4, Middieville,Mich.
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MONEY!

HA VE

Determination

Q

is

what counts

on

Start a savings account ami determine

a

each month. Soon systematic saving becomes a habit. You go to your
bank just as regularlyas you go to your meals and
what satisfaction there is in that steadily increasing

sum

fixed

interesting.

/

AM GOING TO

I

w»

— -

to be deposited

balance!

Q 11 you start saving systematically TODAY,
you wont be madly scurrying around trying to borrow
Your own money is always

TOMORROW.

so

much

easier to get than the other fellow’s. Start

NOW,

your savings account

while you’ll never miss

the deposits.

was

Q

-Want Ads-

Remember

to

keep

all your valuables safe

by

using one ol our new sale deposit boxes. Cheapest
insurance you can carry, costing you less than

peculiar.

cent

a

a day.

and
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Y E L L O
F K O N T

THOMAS
^

C.

FOUR

232 W. 12th St.

IN

STORES

HOLLAND

W. 8th St. I 449 Washington Are.

I 7

SAVE MONEY
EVERY DAY

Holland or East
Saugatuck

.AT

Thomas

Store
I
The Flavor
Changes

COFFEE

Special

28 Cent*

Never

35C

Lh.
Solid Pack

Purity Nut

Best

OLEO

Pink
Salmon

Tomatoes

Can

25c

Pounds

2

35c

2 Large

19c

KAFFEE
HAG
Pound

Bacon

Powder
Pound

i lb. p'fg.

65c

28c

17c

Kellogg’s
Little-Buster

Bulk

All

Bran

Cocoanut

Package

Pound

21c

30c

White’s
Special

B. C. It has a population of about
400,000 most of which are Greeks,
a most wonderful, interesting, and
intelligent race. It is a city where
one could spend most of the days
of his life. The Acropolis is the
main attraction here. The Parthenon stands on the highest spot
of the Acropolis.
Even noW its ruins make the
most impressive monument of ancient art. It was dedicated in 43S
B. C. and was most splendid in its
sculptures. Its hundreds of lifelike statues, its Ionic and Doric
columns all serve to envphasize its
glory. It was later almost completelydemolished.It is now being rebuilt. But it will take years

5 P.

M.

514 Central Ave.

YOU

are reading the want adal do do
$.000 other folkt— they read them
at.1, every wi>k. If you want to BELL.

BOY. RENT or HIRE anything, oae
ihe

WANT

Mance

Fels-Naptha

60 Days Is Pay

Open Any Evening by Appointment

al these Special Prices

m

F16

!

life,

$4

Vjti

plants $2.00; 100 blackberry plants
$2.00; 1000 Two-year Washington
asparagus roots $8.00. 100 three

year roots $1.50. Five mixed
peonies $1.00. Twelve spirea $1.00.
Twenty Barberry $1.00. Six good
sized red apple trees $1.00. Shade
trees $1.00 each. Five Hyd ranges
$1.00. You are especiallyinvited
to call upon us and see our fine
display of evergreens and nursery
stock. It is only a short drive and

you are welcome anytime. Free
list,

_

Write Prestage Nurseries,AlMich.
4tPeml2

legan,

For Rent Catile pasture at
Hamilton for $4.00 a season,and
also some materialfor sale for
barn building.Write Jake Vandezande, R. 3, Hamilton, Mich.
3t p.

Theatre

M5

te^orm

Loaves

“DOOMSDAY1'

V-A-U-D-E-V-l-L-L-E

"THE LITTLE SNOB”
CHECKLE NIGHT

May McAvoy in
Added

From

ROCKER’S BABY DOUbLE TRIO

9x12 Bruaaels fl»1£QP:
Reduced to ____ »plOa«7il
8.3x10.6 Brussels

IP

Reduced to

AO.

_____

6x9 Axminsters i

E^a

A

and SaL

I DP
.00

$31

$34.75 8.3x10.6 size Ax-

$44.««

minsteri

25 Beautiful New Patterns

worth C\A nr

fringed Velvets,

9x12

Heavy Seamless^ Q
8.3x10.6 Axm.

going at

•

to Select

C)A

size

.....

.

...

27inch Axminsters $4-75

PA

heavy

values,
quality .....

QC CA

8.3x10.6
minsters

OU.OU

Genuine Burlap Back

30 May

1-2-3

"SPEEDY”
MatineesDaily at 2.30 -Admission -Adult* 25c.. Children10c
Evening Performance*at 7 and 9 o'clock -Adm. Adult* 60c., Child. 15c

D
QP
4

9x12 Felt Base Rug /J
—without border O.vti

From

(I*Q

tons',

Heavy Ax____

9x12 Imperial Wil«

AP

Jit

worth

$142.

1

LINOLEUMS

89c a

Yard. LAID FREE

VAN DEN BERG BROS. & TER

Bl

SAMPLE FURNITURE
23-25 West 8th St.

1 CT

A-Ltl*

$2.95 Velvet Stair -I rjr
Carpeting— special Aaltl

______

COME"

Harold Lloyd in

ryp

«P^Oa

April 27-2$

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thura., Apr.

75

.

heavy 7.6x6 Axmin-

9x12 Velvets,
worth $2950.- -

’

Theatre

Package

i

Ssamless $56.75 values

1

$33.00 .....

Richard Barthelmeaain

10 Bars

fTP

A

"'S™,™435.00

AXMINSTERS

Extra Heavy seamless and

“LITTLE SHEPARD OP KINGDOM

Pint Tin

9x12

O
H QP

Ramon Navarro in

Fri.

EXTRA HEAVY

.

now .....

sters,
Tue*., Wed., Thora. May 1-2-3

COLONIAL

on Your Rug!

4 Patterns of Seamless Axminstersin 9x12 siz«$0

$24.75 value, now

Extra added Attraction

“ACROSS TO SINGAPORE

$5. to $20.

Formerly $41.00-Reducedfor This Sale to

Fri. and Sat. April 27-2$

24- oz.

Large Bottle
KETCHUP
Tall Can
^ MILK
Dundee
Package
BRAN
Pillsbury
Franco-American SPAGHETTI Can
half-lb. tin
COCOA
Hershey’s
CHEESE
Package
Pabst-ett
Package
MACARONI
Foulds’

Old

Great Spring Rug Sale

FOR SALE--- Full bred malt Guernsey Calf. 2 mo. old and Shetland Pony
and 1 year old Colt. H. A. Brouillet
Farm, 4 miles north Lakrword Farm.
Phone 7138
3t'p e m 5

HOLLAND

Heinz

SYRUP
SOAP

Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros.

Save

large loaf 10c.

TAPIOCA

Weeks $1.00

FOR RENT— Garage 47 Grave* Place.
«ment floor ana electric light.

Monday, April 3o

Minute

- 52

ADS. Telepehone 6080.

Packages

15c

3

NEWS

Saugatuck.

stantinople.

Large

BREAD
WHOLE WHEAT

Pop Corn
2

chored seven miles from shore. We
went to shore on flat-boats towed banks, R. 9, Holland.
by • two small tugs, manned by
Ite A28.
Arabs. From the shore to the boat
there was a terribly rough sea.
FOR SALE— Four geese, all layBoth tugs broke the ropes so that
ing. Also one gander. W. T.
finally our flat-boat with about twoSmith, on the Gilman Road near
hundred people aboard was at the
3tp-Apr. 28
mercy of the waves. This was a
most terrible experience which will FOR SALE — Full bred Guernsey
never be forgotten.
Calf, 2 mo. old. H. A. Brouillet

can be seen in the BritishMuseum
in London. Everything is made of
marble here. Its bountiful supply
is comparable to logs to the pioneers in our country. These ancient people had theatres,galleries
and music halls and we are merely
copying afto» them. The statues
and monuments in the cemeteries
are just as they were when made.
No space or time can describe the
Acropolis, saying nothing of the
Stadium where games and races
were held. We think Ann Arbor’s
stadium and others are wonderful,
but one cannot start to compare
them to the stadium in Athens.
Mars Hill, described in Book of
Acts, is still there and to all appearances will always be.”
Next week will continue to Con-

Calumet

Baking

514 Cen-

Three tons loose tral Ave.
hay, cheap. Inquire I. H. Fair-

NOTICE: Big Nursery, Small Ad.
100 Bargains of everythingto
and years to accomplish such a
feat. All parts of statues anil plant. Six fine transplanted everheads of statues of famous men of greens. three varieties, $1.00. 100
that time which were knocked off, Mastodon everbearing strawberry

Cans

Fancy Sliced

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND.

FOR SALE:

farm.

LARD

YOUR

FOR SALE— Trombone,

"Our bout, Transylvania,an-

The next port we made was Farm, 4 miles north Lakewood
Athens, Greece. The rock where
3tpea28
the Acropolis was later built was
the sight of the city. It was forti- FOR SALE - New 6 Tube Radio
fied more than a thousandyears.
$25.00. A real liartjain.Call affer

2 lbs.

48c

Thomas

376Centr«l Ave

Pure

BUTTER
lb.

1

Mosques.

BANK

FIRST STATE

HOLLA!

VH

HOLLAND CRT N1W8

Holland.

Edward Taylor, the newlv electThe test oil well of the Ottawa
ed presidentof the Goodrich Tran- Developmentcompany in the Olive
sit Co., is well known in marine Center neighborhood has so far
circles in this vicinityas he was failed to produce oil.
captain of the Alabama when she
was first launched and put on the
Dr. Seba C. Nettinga of WestChicago-GrandHaven run.
ern Theological Seminary will conduct the services at the Second
Mrs. Mary Steketee and her two Ref. church, Zeeland, next Sunday.
sons, Walter and Fred, of Holland
were Sundav visitors at the home
On Tuesday, Thursday and Friof Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brymme- day evenings of this week evangeler at Roe Mary beach, Port Shel- listic services were held at Forest
don.
Grove. The speakers were Rev.
Wm. Pyle of Overisel,Dr. Seba C.
Mrs. E. Van Dewoude and sis- Nettinga of Holland, and Rev.
ter, Miss Anna Shroeder, accom- Richard J. Vanden Berg of Zeepanied by Mr. Paul Thomas of land. Mr. D. H. Vande Bunte of
Holland, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jamestown was secured as song
Frank Davis at Brook Dale farm leader and the Forest Grove orWednesday at Port Sheldon.
chestra played at each evening

Bert Habing, inspector; and Her- flrst at the Dykstra funeral home employment in
| theme, We Are One, and the sub- ^ years, ia a candidate for re-election
bert Schmidt, instructorand activ- at 11 o’clock, with Rev. J. C. Wlllits
Mrs. Reynold Van Bronkhorstject for the evening is, Qod’s Re- at the ensuing campaign,and he
ities man. The committeewas or- of the First Methodist church in spent last week Friday afternoon versed
' in an able way brought out what
ganized at a meeting last week charge. The body will then b$, ta- in Holland with her mother, Mrs. ! Lucas Kool, one of our respected had been done and what is expected
attended by Father D. D. Douglas ken to Allegan wher services will B. H. Ter
I old citizens, is quietly celebrating of
a probate judge. Mr. Danhof .and the scout executive.Clinton be held at 2 o’clock in the Baptist Guests
jsts at
at the
the parsonageSunday his seventy-eighth birthdayanmii- spoke
suoke on the juvenile work in this
S. A. Henkle, J. B. Mulder,
McNeal is now scoutmaster and the church with Rev. Latell of South were Mr. F. A. Meyer, Miss Kath- veraary at his home on West Cen- county and on the law which hqi
Charles K. Van Duren, Walter
troop has doubled in membership Haven officiating.Intermentwill
Vanden Brink, and Mr. Nick tral avenue today, Thursday, April placed this work on the probate
Groth and Ben Mulder motored to
under his leadership during the be at the Oakwood cemetery, Al- Keizer of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. 26th. Mr. Kool has been a citizen mdge. He stressed the fact that'
Detroit as delegates to the Repubpast two months. The troop will legan.
Richard Van Eenenaam of Zeeland; of Zeeland for a great many years by far the greater part of the
lican State Convention.
hold its annual charter presentaand Rev. and Mrs. Korver of Hop- ( and we congratulate him on the juvenile offenders were so only
kins.
tion next Monday evening.
In Michigan there were last year
through thoughtlessness, and beAndrew Brummel, son of Mr. -At the P. T. A. meeting last cause they failed to grasp the seri1,154,778 cars and in the United
and Mrs. Henry Brummel,. and Tuesday evening, both Miss Jewett ousness of their offence. He said
States over twenty-three million or
On Wednesday evening,April 25, Miss Hattie Hop of Jamestown and Rev. Vanden Berg gave fine the Good Book taught us that “as
one car for every 5.13 persons in
the local Farm Bureau in co-opera- were
united in marriage last Fri- talks wo
the country.
V --on •rovwt
Better Homes.
aaw.uvo. This
a .un week
wcvaa a IIIAII
man thinks
UIIIIRK HU
so he
DC IB.
is.” EXplaiil* '
tion with the State Bureau will day, and they will occupy the farm is Better Homes Week throughouting that if one continuallythought
The Michigan Bell Telephone
The Holland city greenhouses hold a meeting at the community one mile east of the local school, the United States. The week com- about some one particularthing, it
Ctfnpany is buildingapproximately
have several thousand plants ready Hall in this village. The meeting
Gardner Avery, oldest son of menced with the InternationalSun- ! would finally become a deed in h|s
200 miles of cable, at a cost of
to be put into the parks under the will begin at 8:15 o’clock. Several Mr. and Mrs. Arden Avery, and day School lessons which assigned life. So that if childrenwere
representativesfrom the State Bu- Miss Rena Weis of Allegan were Home Life as the theme of last brought up in homes of parents
nearly $2,000,000, in order to condirectionof John Van Bragt.
reau will be present. Several films also united in
service.
nect cities of both sides of the
Sunday’s
, (that are drunkards, thieves, liars
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bareman en- will be shown on the subjects of
Muskegon Oil Corporations have
state and intermediate points by
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond and the like, they will naturally
tertained
the
Men’s
Bible
class
of
secured
leases
on
several
hundred
Dip Dust, Lining, Automooile InMrs. Naomi Streeter,widow of
means of a long distancetelephone
F. Brummel, Zeeland, a son, Rich- 1 become the very product of such
cable. This work will be completed acres of land in Port Sheldon town- Thomas Streeter,formerly of Hol- Central avenue church at their surance, Cultipackers and several
aro
rancis, on Wednesday, the thought. And he said the records
ard rFrancis,
ship and will soon begin work on land, died at the hbme of her home on Route 11 Tuesday night other interesting features. This
in 1930.
Rev. Dave Bogard, pastor of the 18th of April.
proved nineteen times out. of the
test wells.
mother, Mrs. CarolineHinton at
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. will be an educational meeting for Reformed church at Beaverdam and ' Dr. Abram Fox of Newaygo, a twenty that when a juvenile case
Another carload of trout fry arAllegan. Funeral Saturday.
church will hold a baked goods sale farmers and not of interest to a graduateof the Western Theo- former Zeeland boy, died very sud- came before the court it proved the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt
rived at Grand Haven Saturday
all day Saturday at the Kraker children. However, children will be logacal seminary, has announced denly at his home in that village, actual conditionin the home. Many
“Husband and Wife” will be the building, 213 River avenue.
morning and were planted in Lake and family of Douglas, Mich., were
permitted to attend when they are his acceptance of a call to Second last week Thursday, April 19th. offeaders out on probationwere
accompaniedby their parents.
Michiganby deputy game warden, Sunday visityrs at the home of subject of the sermon Rev. C. P.
Reformed church at Marion, N. Y. The immediatecause of death was becoming real men and women beLouis De Boer is here from the
Prank Salisbury and Grand Haven their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Dame will preach in Trinity Church
The Henry Rankens family, Miss Delia Vande Luyster, who given as heart failure,
; tousc the court had been both symfishermen from several fishing Van Dragt at Port Sheldon.
Sunday evening. This is the third Netherlandsvisitingat the L. T. formerly residingon a farm south- submittedto an operation at the As was previouslyannounctfC patheticand firm in providing contugs. There were 150 cans consermon of the series, “A Study of Elzinga home, 351 River avenue. east of the village, has moved into Dr. Thos. G. Huizinga Memorial Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of ditions that caused them to realise
Jamestown business men have de- the Home.” Come on time and get
taining 26,000 fish each.
The Men’s Bible Class of Hope town and is occupyingthe Henry Hospital four weeks ago, returnedProbate, was the speaker at the their error.
cided to fall in line with Grand a good seat.
Verhulst home. Henry has ob- to her home on the North Fair- meeting of the Zeeland Exchange
church will have a get-to-gethersoMarga
Miss Margaret
Steketee won the Rapids, Holland, Zeeland, etc., in
tained work at the Holland Pickle view-rd.,
I Club Monday.
After the usual
Rural carrier
cial on Friday evening of this week,
George E. Kollen public speakin;ig adopting daylight saving time, beThe Goodrich steamer Alabama at the church parlorsat 7:45 o’clock Factory and will drive to and from
Miss Grace Blauwkamp of Bor- liminaries about sixty members Examination, Holland, May 21.
contest held in the Holland Hig]
Hicli ginning next Sunday evening.
is in dry dock at Manitowoc for
A fine program has been arranged. the city each day. Welcome to the culo, who submitted to an opera- ate their lunch heartily which put Salary $1800. Age 18-50. Don’t
school auditorium last week. Miss
two weeks, where she is undergoing
village! The north end rejoices tion at the Zeeland hospital three them into the right mood for the miss this opportunity.Coaching
Allegan County Sunday School a thorough overhauling and redec- Wynand Wichers will address the especially inasmuch as this in- weeks ago, returned to her home excellent address that followed, course $5. Booklet free. L HamnVera VanDuren won second place.
meeting.
The
ladies will furnish the
The winner of first place will be Convention will be held in Allegan, orating preparatory for the comcreases the political power of the
SUwia>r,o
^
,
Daphof, who has been the pro- 'ton, Box 1818-JS.,Washington,D.
awarded a price of $50 at the an- May 3-4, 1928. All teachers of ing season. The Illinois is taking refreshments.
2nd ward.
Miss Helen Van Dyke, daughter bate judge for the past twelve
ltna-28
nual June commencement and sec- children in the Sunday School are her place on the run.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moorney of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke
Wm. Brower of the Brower Fur^
ond place will receive $10. Other requested to bring busy work or
niture company left for Grand Rap- and Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman East Cherry-st.,submittedto an
speakers were William Telling, handwork for exhibit at the con"The Wings of A Dove” will be ids Tuesday to have his tonsils re- of Holland were visitors at . the operation for appendicitis at the
Margaret Schuurman,Margaret vention. Premiums will be given the sermon subject of the Rev. F. moved by a throat specialist.
Ten Brink home last week.
Huizenga hospital Monday afterWestrate, Roy Mooi, Margaret for the best individual work, and J. Van Dyk at the Central Park
Mrs. McClellan,superintendent Harry Brower, Dena Brower,
Chrevolet
Steketee,Margaret Ford, Gertrude the Sunday School having the best Church next Sunday morning. The
of Marigold Lodge, Waukazoo, has Mrs. Sena Maatmairand daughter
Cornelius Zylstra has purchased
Hulsebos, Louis Damstra and Char- exhibitwill receive a prize. Bring choir will sing: “Praise Ye the FaAdelaide
were
in
Grand
Rapids
last
the J. G. Buter residence on South
lotte Strabbing.
your exhibits. Remember the ther,” by Gounod. “Caleb, the Man returned from an eight weeks’ visit Sunday visitingrelatives.
Balloon tires, disc wheels; Duco finish, license,
Maple-st. and moved from the Q.
in New York.
dates, May 8-4.
of Courage” will be the theme at
Mr. Lodenstein of Muskegon is Huyser residence on State-st. into
bumpers, spot light with many other cxtri.8. This car
Grand Haven police said $500
the evening service. Prof. Irwin
Mrs. John De Fey ter is seriously spending a week in this village, visit the past weejt. Mrs. Anna Elworth of wearing apparel had been
must
be seen to be appreciated.
Lubbers
of
Hope
College will be ill at her home on the Alpena road. ,Ttingl ch‘ldren, Mr. and Mrs.
The farm home of Wallace Long,
zinga has in turn moved from the
recovered with the breaking up of
in charge of the Young People's
Mrs. Retta Orr submitted to an Jacob Lding. While here he is goBuy
a used car with an O. K. tint count?.
two
and
one-half miles east of
Velthuis
residence
on
West
Maina ring of shoplifters who have been
senice at 6:30 p. m. He will talk operation in the Holland hospital !n? t0,try the old game again— to
t
Allegan on M40, was destroyed by
st. into the house vacated by Mr.
operatingin Muskegon, Holland,
on the interestingsubject of “The Monday.
bring home the fish.
fire Tuesday morning. A defective
Zylstra,
and
Mr.
Sail
of
Rusk
has
Lansing, Portland and Grand HaRight Attitude toward Other ReMr. and Mrs. Henry Brower and moved into the residence vacated
Miss Qrace Jonker entertainedat
ven. Officers arrestedMr. and Mrs. chimney was blamed. Most of the
ions." A cordialwelcome awaits
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Brower motored by Mrs.
contents were saved. The Allegan
a
bridge
party
in
honor
of
Nell
Wayne Holmes and Mrs. Jennie
all who come to worship at Central
to Allegan last week Thursday to
Wassenaar Wednesday night. Those visit relatives.
All services at the Free MethBos. Her brother, Gerrit Andre, fire departmentresponded but the Park.
fire had gained too much headway
present were Dora Vender Pool,
odist church the coming Sunday
28, recently was sent to Jackson
Lou Peterham of Grand Rapids
and only adjoining buildings were
for five to 15 years for armed robJustice Fidus Fish of Allegan Margaret and Laverne Essenburg, spent the week-endin Hamiltonre- will be at the regular hours. * Rev.
saved. Loss is set at $2,000, inbery.
Nell
Wassenagr,
Mrs.
Earnest
Bodine will take for his subject in
Saturday afternoon and their examnewing old acquaintances.
surance $400.
the evening, Divine Healing. You
ination set for Saturday, April 28. Post, Mrs. Mike Essenburg, Esther
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink and are
I
The car, a Studebakervictoria,
Parsons furnished$500 bail and De Weerd, Grace Jonker.
(laughter
Doris
of
East
Saugatuck
belonging to Edward Kinkema, Work on rebuildingthe arc light was released.Schenegan is held
Rev. J. Van Peursem is spendLittle Edward Buttles,five-year- were visitors at the Geo. Rankens
Grand Haven, popular mortician system of Allegan is under way. in the jail in lieu of failure to give
ing a couple of days in Milwaukee,
employed by John J. Boer A Son, New poles are to replace the old bail. The theft was discovered old son of Mrs. Alice Teerman, 134 home last week Tuesday evening.
Wis., to inspect the field from
East 16th street, was hit by a truck
Charlotte Strabbingattendeda
was brought into the Studebaker and new wire lines are to be in- Wednesday and the men appreabout
10 o’clock this morning and conference in Grand Rapids last which he has received a call.
garage by the Botbyl wrecking stalled.
hended at their home in Clyde last
Zeeland Group No. 3 of the Sewsuffered a broken collar bone and Friday as a delegate from the Holcrew early Thursday morning after
ing Project met at the home of
bruises.
He
was
taken
to
Holcruises,
ne
laKen
10 the
uie
noiland
High.
It caught fire from an overneated
The Bolhius Lumber company of
Mrs. John Korstanje on South
1 uirten
land city hospitalfor treatment and
carburetor,and was soon in flames Holland is opening a branch yard Ben
Mr. Van Dyke of Zeeland was a Maple-st. this week and enjoyed a
Ben Lugten,
who made the arrests. then
remove^ t0 his home The
and destroyed. A small amount of in one of the Douglas basket facguest at the home of his brother, very interesting and instructive
boy was on his way to the grocery
Insurance was carried. There were tory warehouses, under the manJ. J. Van Dyke, the past week-end. session. Each member brought
on
an
errpnd
for
his
mother
when
four persons in the car at the agement of William Devine.
Bert Vos is busy candidating for samples of some goods and the
OLIVE PASTOR TO RETIRE he was struck.
time. They escaped without inohenff. Bert is a fine fellow and Quality, pattern, and color were
jury.
Dr. Benjamin J. Bush, a graduPupils of Miss Henrietta Warns- will put up a good fight since he discussed.
Rev. J. Manni of South Olive, one
ate of Hope college and now of De- of the best known ministers in the huis Will give a jiiano recital Fri- has a good record and is well known
Occupant»
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of Zeeland
King, a dog belonging to Gerrit troit, was the chief speaker at the Christian Reformed Church in day evening, April 27, at 7:30 in throughoutthe county. He is ex- will conduct the afternoon services
Pc Nat Roll <o€ortlr*
Berghorstof North Blendon, was annual banquet of the Century America, upon his own request has the chapel of Third Reformed periencinga great deal of competi- in the First Reformed church next
acooitted by a jury of a charge club. About 200 gatheredat the been granted retirement from act- church. Pupils taking part are:
Si* »r. Xfven oitners
tiler* Sunday. In the morning Rev. J.
of oiting Mrs. Nellie Dohn of Al- gala affair in the main dining room ive service in the ministry.* Mr. William Welmers, Lois Ketel, Marlendale township and of killing the Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. Manni
— .....
was ».u«..,cu
ordained a minister
unuoier in
in ion Te Roller,Bar. Dampen, Oliver
Van ?eurMm
th'
turkeys.
J. E. Telling sang several solos 1889 and for the past three years Dampen, Ruth Van Appledom, Ken- te mimed to stamp out all crime,
how much more restful and refreshing your sleep can
accompanied by Mrs. Martha Rob- has filled the position as agent for neth Karsten, Mary Jane Vattpel,
mp«l» especially boot-leggingand the
be, how much better you can feel and
much
Rural mail carriers at Allegan bins.
fact that so many are anxious to
the Christian Psychopathic hospi- Gordon Kardux, Shirley Kardux,
•
are not allowed to leave parcel
tal at Cutlerville.He was born in Florence Olert. Alice Rose Vande get at them, would be enough to
more work you can do without tiring, until you have
post packages outside mail
High school students are looking 1859 and is 69 years of age.
Riet, Ila Harris, Lois Boers, Vir- scare out the rough element
made the Way Sag’ess Spring the foundation of your
or even in boxes, when they pro- forward to the Junior-Senior ban.Allegan Co. S. S. convenginia Ellison,Betty Woodall, Carl
trude from the box, except upon quet which is scheduled for Friday EXTEND DOG QUARANTINE
tion
will be held in the Federated
sleeping outfit.
have theid in all sizes, for wood,
Marcus, Beth Marcus, Burton NaIf your lawns and
written authority of the patrons, night. Miss Geraldine Deans,
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY berhuis,Mary Elizabeth Van Dyke, church at Allegan next week Thursiron
and
brass
tl
according to instructionsreceived president of the senior class, will
flower beds are not in
Bob Dunwoody, Rose Vanden Berg. day and Friday. Delegates from
at the Allegan office. Rural car- preside at the affair. Misses ClarThe county dog quarantine was Junior Groeneveld, B. Groeneveld, the various churches will meet for
Priced
the
world
ipiJ.JU
good shape, call Henry
riers are now securing permits issa Poppen and Grace McCarroll extended to July by order of the
business and devotion.
Marjory Kirchen.
from patrons, or advising patrons and Messrs. Ray Smith and Garry state departmenttoday. Two cases
Guaranteed for 25 years.
H. Boeve. Black soil
Mrs. Ben Lugten and daughter,
to install No. 2 boxes which will De Koning will play a leading role of rabies, one at Fennville and the
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zee- Florence of Allegan were visitors
and clay furnished for
Sec ear Special fe if Ccttii Fdt ari Sil Floss Mattresses
accommodatepackages of larger in the program when they present other at Otsego, were found re- land who hps recently received a at Ben Ran ken’s
^
raze than present boxes.
this purpose.
cently.
call to the First Reformed church of
a playlet which was coached
The \oung People’s Bible Class
Dean w. H. Durfee.
Milwaukee,Has gone to look over of the First Reformed church held
Phone 7166—6 Rings
Mr. and Mrs. S. DenUyl of Sacthe field.
their last meeting last week ThursCOOPER8VILLESCHOOL
ramento,California, are visiting
R. R. 5, Holland, Mich.
214-316 River Ave. TVOM R«K»bfa FurnitureStore Holland, Mkh.
day evening. The class has an en-‘
Derk W. Mokma, are 84, died
RE-ENGAGES CHIEFS
The services of the Fourteenth roilment of 78 and an average atrelatives in Grand Rapids, Holland Tuesday at Holland. Funeral was
Street Christian Reformed church
and Allegan.
tendance of 63. This last meeting
held Friday afternoon at the home
The board of education of
hv
K*
was of a social nature. Rev. J. A.
of his daughter, Mrs. M. Van ctoTiuc nos aiiuuumeuuiai
erlco*6
Considerable damage has been Leeuwen, this city.
Roggen, pastor, spoke words of
Veldhuis has been retained as supformed church Sunday.
done to Allegan county peach and
appreciation for the faithfulwork
Additions have been made to the erintendent of schools here: Mr.
cherry buds by recent freezes, living material in the biology lab- Veldhuis has been successfulin his
Dr. E. J. Blekkink of the West* done and fine spirit shown, it bepowers report. They are predict- oratory at the Holland high school. work the past year. Elwyn Dell ern Theological Seminary will give ing the banner year in the history
ing a short crop of these fruits. Among these are a spotted turtle, has also been re-engaged as prin- an address at the W. C. T. U. meet- of the Class. 27 of the young peoMany wheat fields also were in- a mud puppy, a lamprey eel, sev- cipal, this being his third year here, ing Friday afternoon on the sub- ple have made confession of faith
jured by frost and are turning yel- eral different kinds of mosses, liver-o
ject, “Changes Since Prohibition,”during the year. Instead of disworts, a pitcher plant and a flower
at the W. L. C. rooms. Mr. Paul banding for the summer, the young
LEAVE FARM FOR CITY
which is named after an animal
Nettinga will sing .a solo. A social people nave decided to organize as
A heavy sea running before a we usually like to avoid, namely,
time will follow. The devotionals Singing Class.
40-mile wind whipped the shore of a skunk cabbage.
Hudson Veeder, a farmer living will be led by Mrs. F. Habing.
Ben Kuite, a local farmer, figlake Michigan here, endangering
at the west end oi Fennvillevillage
ured In an auto accidentlast TnursRev. and Mrs. John Vart Zomertone the cottage of Earl N.
60 Eut 8th
Phone
Hrlland, Mich.
At the last meeting the high limits has just sold his farm and
day at the county seat, when he
McNabb, Grand Rapids contractor. school student council,it was de- has moved into the corporation.The en, of Trinity church Of Orange collided with another car while tryAccording to coast guardsmen the
City, Iowa, who were visiting ing to make one of the street corcided to send a petition to Mr. Fell, fact is unusual because Mr. Veeder
sea was a record one for an April
the petitionbeing, to have spring was born on the farm he has sold, friends in these parts have left ners. Kuite’s Chevroletwas hit
storm.
vacation later in the year. It was his birth occurring there nearly 82 again for Orange City, they were broadside by the big Chrysler,flat
voted upon by the students and it years ago. This farm always has called to Michigan because of the tening the right side and snapping
The U. S. Navy departmentre- passed by a large majoriy. Mr. been home to him and he Always death of Mr.' Van Zomeren’s broth- off a rear wl
'h£el. The machine was
ports that a bottle that was reFell will bring the petitionbefore has done virtuallyall of his own er in Fremont. He also took part
thp vi!la8*oy me
cently picked up off the north coast
farm
work.
in
the
funeral
of
Mi's.
Harina
Rdos.
Wolters Wrecking Car.
the school board and they will deof New Guinea had made the trip
Mr. and Mrs. Veeder celebrated
Mr. and Mrs.'M. J. Vande Bunte,
Ben Kooiker, Dertnls Top of Overcide upon it. Grand Rapids schools
from the Gulf of Tehuantepecon
are following this rule and this their forty-eighthwedding anniver- 130 East 25th street, were pleasant- isel and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sohutthe western coast of Mexico, a disweek is the week. Large parties sary April 7 at their home, having ly surprised by about 16 friends maat of this village attended the
tance of 7,800 miles, at the rate of
For
and Young
For Boys
of studentsfrom the Furniture spent the entire time of their mar- last evening, the occasion being RepublicanDistrict Convention
six miles per day. It was Grown
their fourth wedding anniversary which was held at Benton Harbor
City are now at the Holland re- ried life on this same farm.
overboard by Officer J. M. Johan- sorts.
A regular meeting of the Daugh- last Saturday. From there Mr. and
Coat, Vest, 2 pair Knickers or
sen of the Norwegian steamer HelThe Hope baseball team playing
ters of the King Sunday School Mrs. Schutmaat motored to Chilen, July 12, 1924, and was picked
_______
cago to visit Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
I Genevieve Dykhuis, Lubertha Van its first game of the seasonn turned
1 long and 1 Knicker, well
up Dec. 18, 1927.
class of the Ninth Street Christian
Doesburg, and Wilma Van Does- in a ragged exhibitionagainst the Reformed church Was Held last Hoffs during the week-end.
Kazoo
College
team,
loosing
by
a
Hamilton community
in lively shades of
E. J. McCall has been elected burg, graduatesof Holland High 10-1 score. Cole, Hope pitcherwas night at the" home of Anna Straatgrounds are being Improved this
presidentof the Grand Haven School,now enrolledin the courses irratic and Was hit hard, 11 safe ma. Those present were Wilma
Strictly All
Cassimere
week. Two .truck-loads of all kinds
Tan, Grey and
Chamber of Commerce. He came at Western State Teachers’ Col- singles being charged to him. Wat- Beukema, Martha Bos, Anna Brand
to Grand Haven less than two lege, Kalamazoo, Michigan, were son was master most of the way erhorst, Angie Dogger, Anna .Hoi of trees have been receivedand the
and
Fabric
in
men are busy planting them. Some
years ago to be one of the editors placed on the high scholarship list allowing Hope three hits and but keboer, JeanetteHolkeboer, Flor
time ago 20 acres adjoining the
of the college for the winter term,
of the Grand Haven Tribune. Other
ence
Kashoek,
Minnie
Kalmink,
Tans, .Greys, Blues
one score. The cold weather proved
village on the south and lying west
offjcers are: Vice president,Paul according to an announcement of
Grace
Rutgers,
Anna
Straatsma,
a handicapto the local men, but
of the “Bee” line were purchased.
John
C.
Hoekje,
registrar.
LuJohnson; treasurer,John J. MulMarjorie Topp and Ruth Topp.
and
did not seem to damper the spirits
The Committee,of which Mr. Herder. Dan Vriesman was re-ap- bertha and Wilma Van Doesburg of the visitorswho were on edge
man Brower Is chairman, has called
Mrs.
George
Slaghuis,
249
East
are
enrolled
in
the
Elementary
Depointed secretary-manager.
Other
never making a single error. Hope 9th street, died at 6 o’clock Thurs- in the help of a landscape artist.
members of the board are E. H. I partment, while Genevieve Dykfeatured with three fast double day morning at the Holland hospital The grounds have been laid out in
Babcock, W. D. Baltz, E. L. Behm, huis is a freshman in the Senior
High Department and expects to plays, all started by Captain De at the age of 71. She is survived such a way that there will be pro1 Piece
Shirts
Kru8«r. A. E.
Groot. Johnson was the heavy by her husband and one brother, vision for a picnic ground or tourGale, F. VanZylen, F. E. Mason and receive an A. B. degree.
sticker of the day, banging out two Fred Hart, of Muscatine, Iowa. ist camp; ball grounds; • play
C. E. Long.
of heavy materials, fly front, triple
An examinationfor rural mail triplets and a single and sending Funeral services will be held here grounds for children,and a comFancy Figured and Plain White
in four runs.
munity hall. When finished it will
o
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema at- carriers will be held at the Holland
stitched. A real Suit for Service
be a real beauty spot in the comBroaddoths
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
tended the Republican State con- post office. Applications must be
Rev
and
Mrs.
D.
Dykstra
who
munity
as
well
as
a
community
Kazoo
1
1
4
1
0
0
2
0
1
10
11
0
vention at Detroit. Mrs. Diekema at Washington by May 11 and
1 34 have been many years missionaries center.
was delegate at large from Ottawa these can be secured at the local Hope
Blue and
tl Qfi
Services at the First Reformed
Batteries,
Cole
and
Japinga,
Wat- in Arabia and Mesopotamia,will
post
office.
while Mr. Diekema opened the conSizes 36 to
«pI*UO
show
steriopticonpictures of the church during the summer months
son
and
Townsend.
vention as chairman of the Republands
in which they work, in Trin- will begin at 9:30 A.M. and 2 P.M.
Umpire,
Wenger.
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis was taken
lican State Central committee.
ity Church, Thursday evening, Apr. (daylight saving time). Sermon
o
home from the Holland hospital
26,
at 7:30 o’cIock. After the subjects for next Sunday will be:
SHORT
SCOUT
NOTE
yesterday
after
an
operation
four
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries and
showing of the pictures the two “The Work He Gave Us To Do”
family of Muskegon Heights were weeks ago.
Troop 9 of Hope Church, Hol- missionaries will show curios from and “Christ and the Non-shurchthe week-end guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries,
The large house valued at $10,- land, spent Saturday at Camp Arabia, wearing apparel, and a goer.”
--miniatureArab house and other
»1 West Fifteenth St.
000 belonging to Clark Tellinghast,McCarthy.
•
*
•
interesting things. An informal
FOREST
GROVE
For comfort and durability, full cut,
Heavy 2.20 weight white back, blue
situatedsoutheast of Douglas, was
The bimonthlJy meet&i
Wig of the meeting for men will be held, too,
W. J. Springer, a member of the burned to the ground last night at
triple stitched
denim, full cut, bar tacked pockets
Mrs. F. A. Meyer and two
______will
_____ be
__ _____
held at which opportunity will be given
board of trade, Chicago, has just about seven o’clock. The fire wasi area executive board
to ask Rev. Mr. Dykstra questions daughters, Lucile and Elinor, of
in
Grand
Haven
on
the
evening
of
sett $800 worth of bird houses to thought to be caused by defective
and likewise an informalmeeting Holland, spent the past weekReal
$1.10,
All colors 69c.. 89c ,
have placed on his summer estate chimney and the damage was es- May 3rd.
« • *
for women to be conducted by Mrs. end at the parsonage as the
“Kewah,” here. This place will be timated to be about $4,000.
Dykstra.
guests of Mrs. Meyers’ brother and
Special scout leaders meetings
one of Sauga tuck’s beauty spots
sister, Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Prins.
this season, fhe Springers spend
Wvnand Wichers of Holland, for the purpose of discussing final LAD SERIOUSLY
Mrs. Gerrit C. Keizer and son of
half the year here.
cashier of the First State bank, plans for the grand court of honor
IN EXPLOSION Byron Center, and her mother, Mrs.
spoke at Bethany Reformed church, will be held in Grand Haven on
B. H. Ter Haar of Holland, spent
Marvin J. Schaberg, city attor- Grand Rapids, on the subject: “The Tuesday evening, May 1st, and in
A splendid line of Various Colors in
Tan and Black Leathers made with
ney of Kalamazoo,has purchased a History of the Reformed Church Holland on Friday evening, May
Christian A. DenHerder, 5, son Tuesday afternoon of last week
Crash,
Indian
Head
and
Poplin
genuine Welt Soles
with
their
sister
and
daughter,
summer home on the banks of the iin America,’’a subjecthe has given
of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon DenHer• • •
Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck.
der of Zeeland, was seriously Mrs. Reynold Van Bronkhorst.
much study. The Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Sprik went
Council headquarters at Hol- burned about the face and arms in
is commemoraUngthe three hunJerrold’s
Price
To Holland last Sunday morning to
County, once the cen- dredth anniversary of founding of land has received a supply of fire- an explosion late Tuesday.
see
the
former’s
sister,
Mrs.
B.
imber industry of the the denominationin the United by-frictionsets to meet the needs
The little lad found the container
today has set itself States. Another event in the cele- of troops preparing for the G. C. of high test gasoline his father Shoemaker, whose conditionis very
used to fill his cigar lighter and critical. Mr. and Mrs. John Shoereclaiming the 100.- bration of the tercentenary will be H. contests.
» * »
We. again take pleasure to
the opening of 2 more stores
of non-productive land, the staging in Grand Rapids within
placed the end of the container in maker also spent Saturdaynight
Holland Episcopal Troop
an electricfloor socket. The con- with their mother.
id of timber in the next month of an elaborate
one at Bryan, Ohio, 110
st.,
another at
Miss Elvira Roon of Allegan was
tact formed ignited the fumes
lumber supply pageant planned by the alumni of
Committee Reorganizes
Today, Hope college to depict the various
An entire new Boy troop com- from the container, caused it to a Sunday guest at the home of her
Wis., 126
street.
cousin,Miss Wilma Ter Haar, who
Michigan stages in the growth of the Re- mittee has been appointed for explode and burst into flames.
MRauon, a pro- fored denomination.This pageant Troop 17 of the Holland Episcopal
Physicians say the boy’s condi- is staying with her grandparents
goal the plant- will also be given in Holland, Mus- Church, consisting of Sidney H. tion is serious but his eyes will not Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bos.
Miss Irene Klwster has secured
trees a year,
kegon and Kalamazoo,
Jaj-vis,chairman and promoter;bo affected,
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Greater Values at Lower Prices

JiVT*4"*

SUITS

SUITS

Men

Men

$22.50

The

NO

MORE

NO LESS

made

Wool

Brown

Worsted

$6.2? $9.9?$12.L5

Browns

£'

- 1

rt

-

.000000100

1

Khaki

50

$1.29 to $1.98

-

Work

Men’s

Dress Shirts

----

Roomy Richard
Work Shirts

Big Jerry
Overalls and Jackets

-

Valnes

98c

Children’s

Wash Suits

$1.25

Men’s Dress Oxfords

BURNED

m

89c to

$1.98 G7rdFu'

announce
W. High
and

Moint

Low

$2.98

Oshkosh,
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IN POCKET
UNCOMFORTABLE

BURNING PIPE

HOLLAND

*

PIG

IS

GIRL

SUFFERS

ft
Ufkus Mulder, former motorman
on the defunct Holland interurban
railway, next time will make sure
his pipe does not contain any fire
when he puts it into his pocket.
Mulder left his home Saturday
afternoon, smoking his pipe. BeTUB EE BEER PA BLUBS BA DEI) lieving the tobacco in it had been
SIMULTANEOUSLY BY
consumed he shoved the pipe into

RAID FRIDAY
IS BIG

INJURIES

HAUL

FLYING GLASS
i
Little Julia Welters, threo- yearold daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Si*
mon Wolters, 412 West 21st street,
was severelyinjured about the face

1

COUNTY OFFICERS

his inside coat pocket, buttoned his

overcoat and moved along. A few
moments later he felt a burning
sensation. He unbuttoned his overcoat and celled and smelledsmoke..
Then the smoke started aflame and
Mulder pulled off both coats. The
fire had eaten its way through the
inner coat, burning a large hole in
the garment, and had entered the
overcoat lining.

The

MUST TWI NTY

THI-

biggest liquor raid ever
made in Holland was pulled off by
Prosecutor Clarence Lokker and
asst. J. Den Herder together with

PURCHASERS OF
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WEEK OF APRIL 28TH TO MAY 5

& Son

IS

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR

17

years old, has been active in public
speaking and school dramatics since
h<ff freshman year. She will be
graduated in June. Her subject
last night was "The Present Significance of the Coastitution.’’ Miss
VanDyke spoke on "The Constitu-

Y. M. C. A.

May

run

,•

contest were Mrs. L.

DcCamp Aver-

De Velder.
May 22— “A Young Man’* Fu-

CONTEST TIE

Chicago Barbecue

IS

CLUB WILL GIVE

1

com-

FAST APPROACHING

ANCIENT

Closed

DRAMA

^ I

jOltUM

ASK US ABOUT OUR „
"SPECIALAUTO ACCIDENT
POLICY

WMWMMCI

tarrowwoTicnoN

I ONLY

1

WIU t M ABU TO MT IIWICE
kAWVWtaM'.m U.«A ABO ICAMABA
YOU

,

_

. J.ARENDSHORST

INSURANCE AGENT

'UADI NO AUTO
COR. ATH. tr COLLEGE,

—

'

I

t

—

wi wwnuu

By

Court Order

j

YOUR
levSTIClAUl

ture in the Y— L. S. Westerman.
May 29— “Decorations" - Prof.
I. Lubbers.
June 5— “Except Ye Repent"*—
Lea Kuiper.
June 12— “The Last Inning"
Senior Meeting.

i ill. Dean Charles E. Jackson, Bcn(,emt J Diekema, of Holland, ja’min ,, Ml.rrickiMrs. A1,’en G.
diairman of the state centra
and Ju(, Leonal.ri yermittec. came near having to de- L
on
dier. Winners were picked on the
liver his keynote speech at the
modified low point total system.
Ninth district Republican convenNine students will compete for PREPARATIONIS BEING MADE
tion at Traverse City yesterday
UNDERTAKE TO PRESENT
John H. Harvey, owner of the
the state honors next Friday.
During the last two weeks the
FOB ELIMINATION
without trousers. At least, the
SH A HESPERIAN PLAY
Chicago Barbecue, located on the town and the campus have been
CONTEST
Holland man wondered about it for
IN DUTCH
Saugatuck road near the Windmill full of ex-Hopeites.We are glad
a time. He arrived late in Traverse
With the approach of the annual "Julius Caesar," a drama penned Oil station has agreed to close his to see them back, every single one,
City Tuesday night and was taken
spring contests, student interest by the renowned Shakespeare, will place a- part of the lenience which and invite them to come again.
to one of the hotels. Before he
turns towards oratory. The Wom- he presented at Carnegie Hall some he received before Justice C. Burr Among those seen were Pearl
could be supplied with a room, two
at Grand Haven. His slot machines
Leenhouts, Betty Molr, Altee PlaaMuskegon men were moved to anen’s Contest will take place on the
inr,UT
tI1*10.
I"
were confiscated
co
man, Bertha Van Eldik, Amy
other Yoom, and Mr. Diekema took BIG KIKU) DAY MAY 12 WHEN afternoon of Voorhees’ Day, May Ulfilas Club. T he play wiU l>e given as Jpunchboard.
H(lditionillpart of
their room. After Mr. Diekema had
8. The Raven Contest, for men, is in the Dutch language. It is an
500 GATHER
"''uun.'iH
Turrit Boone, May Eloise Westveer,
Eunice Brockmeler,Florence Te
entered the room for the night, the
to be held on May 17. Students of excellenttranslationby Dr. L. A. st«hhinD- H'nrv vJJkHnk ^ Ar
baggage of the Muskegon men was
Plans are being formulated for all classesexcept the senior class J. Burgersdyk and has been furPirk’^ ntr Ll
W^v Winkle, Elsie Peets, Bill Pedlen,
taken from the room. In the morn- a Boy Scout field meet and grand are eligible to compete for the
Ralph Muller, Howard De Yoang,
Adrian Ter Louw, "Cubby" Hming. when Mr. Diekema got up he court of honor in Holland Satur- prizes and the honor of representcould not find his trousers.A day, May 12. The events will in- ing the school next year.
zenga and Garret Winter.
Zced°pr«ctJo 'unfa
j!X. D
search was started and finally the clude tent pitching,signaling,flag
A goodly number of aspiring tion of Lean Dm foo „„.l Prof. Weitrousers were found. They had relay race, water boiling, fireman’s Ciceros have entered the contests mers.
Dr. J. C. Willits, pastor of the
been moved with the baggage dur- carry relay race and making fire and work has been commenced. The giving of the play is really a! fines.
Holland Methodist Episcopal church
ing the night. So Mr. Diekema by friction.
— o
Class eliminations to lessen the (juite a task since it means a greal
will speak of the "Divine Chaldeliveredthe keynote.— C. I). M. in
Troop streamers will be awarded number of contestants in the final deal of memory work in a language I Mrs. Thomas Olinger entertained lenge" at the Thursd% afternoon
Muskegon Chronicle.
successfultroops. Demonstrations contests will be held. This sched- not commoidy
] n number of guests at her home,
session. The speakers Friday
o—
will he given in scoutcraftand first ule for the Raven is us follows:
The followinghave important West Eleventhstreet, Friday morning and afternoon will be Prof.
The federalgovernmenthas made aid.
Freshman Class
roles to
afternoon in honor of Mrs. J. D. Harry Hager of Hope college, Holan appropriation of $ir>,000 for the
The program will provide for a
Group 1— Thursday, May 3.
Julius Caesar Peter Dc Buiter French, who has recently come to land. Divisional conferencesfor
purpose of reconstructing the pier big parade with bands and the
Group 2— Wednesday, May 2.
,{|-utus ...............•,0*l.n.Moedt make her home in Holland. Those the childrensdepartmentin charge
at Saugatuck and dredging the troops of Allegan and Ottawa
Cassius ........
Final— Friday, May 4.
Abe Pott present were Mrs. J. B. Foot, Mrs. of Mrs. E. H. Miller, Allegan;
ehannel of Kalamazoo river to counties in uniform. The field events Souphomore Class-—
Calpurnia
PriscillaVermeer _J. D. French, Mrs. Harold Karsten, young peoples department, Mrs. E.
Lake Michigan.
will be carried out in scout style
Group 1— Monday, May 7.
Antonius ..................
John Humbcrg Mrs. Wm. Vander Berg. Mrs. J. T. Brunson, Otsego; adult and genwith each troop displaying its flag
Group 2— Wednesday, May D.
C- Joustra C. Willits,Mrs. E. B. Rich, Mrs. eral education Rev. George White,
and the contests being carried on
Final— Thursday, May 10.
The Ulfilas Club composed of; Geo. Vander Riet, Mrs. John Kooi- Allegan, and Mrs. J. K. Jackson,
by troops, patrols and individuals. Junior Class — Friday, May 11.
those interestedin the Dutch lan- ker, Mrs. James A. Brower, Mrs. Otsego are scheduled for afternoon
It is expected 500 scouts and their
Two will be selected from the guage, has been re-organized this Rupc, Mrs. M. L. Hinga and daugh- session both days. Other apeakers
friends and relatives will attend Freshman and Sophomore classes year and at present has a mem- ter.
will he Rev. E. Brown, Rev. E. W.
the meet, which is scheduled to and three from the Janior class. bership of about thirty-five.
Halpcnay.
Winners of the class contestsmust Weekly meetings are held and this
begin at 9 o’clock.
Dick Miles of the Central Park
hand in five copies of their orations play promises to be the consumma- Grocery was given a distinct honor
There will be a church social at
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Laraway, for the Raven Contests.Contestants tion of the year’s work,
in connection with the formation of the Third Reformed church newt
Martin, Allegan County, observed in the Women’s Contest must
o
a state organization of service gro- week Monday night put on by the
their fiftieth wedding anniversary mit three copies.
cers when he was elected vice-pres- young people's sbeietiesespecially
OTTAWA
ENLISTS
Friday. They were married in OtAccording to custom, members of
ident of the new state body. The for the new members taken into
STRONGLY IN SEN.
sego and have lived in Allegan the faculty will act as judges in
organization includes grocers from the church at Easter.
county during their entire married the elimination contests and out, VANDENBERG’S BEHALF nil parts of the state both upper
life. They have four children, siders will decide in the final conArbor Day will be observed Friand lower peninsula and the local
Lee and Guild of Grand Rapids; tests. Plans are under way. The
j
Ottawa county has been joined n,Hn’8 electionto so important an day in this city by the unoual exerDavid of Martin and Mrs. Ger- managementof the contest is in
with the utmost unanimity in a offlce “hows what a reputation the cises of the senior class of Hope
trude Moore of Martin. There are the hands of H. Sluyter, the Pi
Vandenberg-for-Senator
club with Holland service stores have college. The seniors will take nie
Kappa Delta manager of oratory.
seven grand-children.
(every potent factor politically in throughout the state, Mr. Milei has day eff and among the features will
been very active in the local organ- be the planting of a trc*. The local
the county on the roll.
COMING EVENTS
William Hatton of Grand Haven ization. Mr. Hesse of Muskegon library has set aside a shelf of
Hope College News
has been named chairman of the was named president of the itate appropriate books for those irtterassociation.
ested in trees, forest problems and
May
Concert by- -College Or- committee with Mrs. Gerrit J. DieI

AGAINST
I ANY HMD Of

1— "Stealing Bases’’— Paul

Brouwer.
May 8— “What a Mother Expecta
of Her Son”— By a Mother.
May 15— "Temptation"—WAlter

MEET HERE

HOME
i

IlKSUM

MEETINGS

PARADE, BANDS
WHEN SCOUTS

HOLLAND, MICH.

Paint Information Bureau

OUR AMBITION

alternate.

Miss Belland,’who is only

TROUSERS

DIEKEMA’S
,, .. , n

-

The Chevroletsedan she was
driving sustained a smashed radiator, hood, broken windshield and
the engine was pushed back. All
of the occupants were bruised.

Co-operatingwith the sheriff
tion Applied to Our Everyday
deputies Edward Beckman,
Charles Salisbury,Marvin Den Lives."
The two winners were selected
Herder, W. Van Etta and M. Kline.
following orations by six students,
including one boy. Judges in the

i

St.

place

were

Name—

56 East 8th

could not be learned by the family,
who wish to thank them.
Miss GeraldineHellenthal 297
West 22nd street, was taking the
children for a ride and says a car
cut in front of her so she did not
notice the pole directlyin the road.
Witnesses say she was driving very
slowly and no blame was attached
to her by the family.

the district race, and will enter the
state finals scheduled for 8 o’clock
Friday evening in Press hall. Miss

The wet goods were brought to
the jail Saturday morning in two
truck loads and will be confiscated
there by the local officers with
enough laid aside for evidence.

purclu**of five ulloni of Chi-NamelRoute
JL/ Et M®*
•btohittlr free your choice of one gallon
of (he Mine petal or one gallon of OYar-Spar, (he Univenal Waterproof
Varmeh, (hiring the week of Special Sale. Not more lhan two free gallons
to any one

Bert Slagh

for the children. Their name*

Press hall. Miss Belland was
awarded the silver cup trophy of

beer.

AT THt CM-Namal rrORE

JL

jagged cut through the left cheek.
mm rushed her to the
hospitaland a man and lady cared

£= K'S-SSS

VanDyke is

and

Two young

oratorical contest last night in

time saloon, yielded 1,000 bottles
of beer and three 10-galloncrocks
of mash. Van Kampen had 470
bottles of beer, three crocks of
mash, some moonshine and wine.
Westra' contributed two and one
half gallons of moonshine,four
gallons of wine and 10 bottlesof

A

A CUSTOMER

TO

wa

thrown through the wind shield.
One cut was dangerouslynear
her left eye, u place tom in the
side of her nose and a number of
stitches were inquired to close a

CONTEST

ONE GALLON
OF PAINT

OR

I

when the car in which she was riding crashed into a telephone pole at
M acuta
Park
she wai

the officers of the Sheriffs department Friday when they divided into
* three posses and swooped down upon the suspects simultaneouslyand
captured a quantity of liquor. The
men who were placed under arrest
and will he arraignedtoday are LUDINGTON, ’ZEELAND
GIRLS WIN DISTRICT
Len Kooistra, Herman Van Kampen and Charles Westra. The first
ORATORICAL
two confessed and will give $1,000
bonds. Thus far Westra has failed
Miss I eon a BeUand of Luding-j
to post a bond.
ton was awarded first place and
Kooistra’splace, which was filled
i
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dean your heating system

!

and take

away

all the dirt

|

I

1

VO'rtMS... WO MUSS*. 'NO DIRT". NO
We

will

vacuum

send the world’s biggest
cleaner to dean your heat*

ing system— no matter what

make

or type— and take all the dirt

a

way.

house stays dean because the biggest source of dirt

eighth of an inch of soot In

— your heating

plant—

is

thoroughlv cleaned by a

powerful suction force that reaches

nook and corner from chim-

ney pot

to

ash pit

your heating plant wastes 28% of

your fuel Soot corrodes castings
and smoke pipe and is also a fire
hazard. Fire chiefs everywhere en-

dorse our cleaning method and
urge its use. The work is done
qpiedy. quickly and cleanly without muss or inconvenience by
courteous, careful trained
It

men.

can be done while the painter

Over 400,000 homes made safe
and sanitaryby this giant cleaner
last year— not a single chimney
fire reported. Orders are pouring
in.

Cleaners are already busy.

Get

your order in quickly because
cannot hope

to fill the

we

demand for

unusual service. Don’t wait.
Reserve your date, Spedal spring

this

The

prices enable you to save by order-

low cost of this service will amaze

ing now. Phone the nearest
Holland branch or mail the attached coupon today.

or the laundress

you.

is

working.

It pays for itself by saving

fuel labor and furnishings.Your

H0LIAN

D

Wmm

H

EATING

MAKES WARM FRIENDS

E.

8th

St

;

Phone 5247

I am (nlmiuJ In your demur un-ice. Pteaie hate your itlxeuiUative give (M)
dm an estimateat (u in eon, without MigatUm. I would like the work done on

-(dale)

NAME
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.STATE.

ZEELAND
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ZEELAND
PROGRAM WEDNESDAY

Kuhlman, and Russell Beekman
funeral services were held
OVERISEL ITEMS
Wednesday afternoon at the home
May 1st to 7th is National Egg at 1:30 and at Trinity church at
Henry Weaver, of E*at Overisel,
Week during which time tho at- 2 o’clock.
motored to Grand Rapids Sunday.
tention of the consuming public is
---- oGordon Peters, Polokker Bros,
called to the use of eggs in the diet
The Rev. H. Bel of Chicago has
particularly from a mineral and declined the call of the Fourteenth and John Schaap can be seen ridvitamin standpoint.Egg yolk Is street Christian Reformed church. ing in a new "Chevy" sedan.
Henry Oldebeldng is now driving a
one of the richestfoods in iron, in
o
new Pontiac sedan.
fact it contains more iron than the
There will be a district convenMr. and Mrs. Albert Scholten of
highly advertiseddried fruits. Egg tion of the Woman’s Home Misyolk is very high in vitamins and sionary society at the Methodist Holland visitedtheir parents Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman of ftterif sufficient eggs are consumedit is church May 3, 4, and 5th. There
not necessary to feed cod liver oil. will he delegates from surround- isel Sunday.
Harry I^arapen, our local grocer,
Ottawa county producers and con- ing towns.
is now delivering groceriesand
sumers should co-operate in makbrought to his work' of instruction
goods with
Frank H. Moser of this city, ing egg week a success.
in our school the qualities of thor•Mrs. H. Te Roller entertained
Bom to M
ough scholarship,deep devotion of member of the class of 1928 at
the G. L. H. club at her home on a baby
Arthur B. Dewev, Allegan,- grad- van Raolte Ave. Friday night.
spirit, and personal* charm. We Hope college, has been award'd a
The
o
ho|H- continuallyto hear from him scholarship in chemistry at the uate of Albion collegeand fftr two
building
University
of
Michigan.
The
award
years
teacher
in
Femtville
high
and to have abundant evidence that
Ann Alderink submittedto an
Christian
he is exercising great influencecarries an assistantshipof $800 ami school, has been elected superin- operation for appendicitis in the chism was
upon the life of the United Chris- breakage fees in return for ser- indent of the Fennville schools atr- Holland hosritaL'Fridav morning
vices as instructor. Moser ranked f.uccesaorto W. B. Sheehan, who
iinn Ouiiich of South India "
Dr. Baipinga graduated from fourth in scholarship in a class of U retiring after 23 years as head
Hejyv Huizenga left Pi
of the school system.
Hope in ’98.
Ann Arbor to undergo ap

In the report of the president,day afternoon centered around
Dr. W. Douglas Mackenzie, which Michigan.
The program follows: —
was recorded in the Hartford Seminary Bulletin, is the following Piano solo— June Van Peuracm.
Violin solo— Cecilia Ver Hage.
paragraph:
Michigan Industries — Mrs. E. J.
"It is with very sincere regret MacDermand.
Michigan as a Summer Playthat the Faculty of the Kennedy
School of Missions bid farewell to ground— Helen Welling.
Michigan Educational Instituthe Rev. J. J. Banninga, D. D., who
has returned to his great work at tions— Miss M. De Jonge.
Michigan Celebrities—Miss Anna
the Union Theological Seminary in
Bangalore, South India, where he Neerken.
Mrs. J. D. De Free will be hostis the principal. Dr. Banninga is
a man of high distinctionand he ess.

FIRST WEEK OF

MAY

The

'

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

CITY

conserving the natural resource* of
kema of Holland, secretary. Folchestra
lowing is the membership:
Rev. James M. Martin of the the state.
2-3— Senior Class Play
---- o
HOLLAND J. A. Vander Veen, Third church will begin a new ser8 — Voorhees Day
The Douglas chamber of com8- Women’s OratoricalCon- Otto P. Kramer, Henry Winter, let of evening sermons next SunWynand Wichers, Gerrit Houting, i day evening based upon the objec- merce is putting on a minstrel
test
Hazel Nienhuis has hern comWalter
Groth, Russel Rutgers, tions to joining the church which show in the village hall, April 26
May
Trumpeters’
Concert
pelled to give up her studies and
Henry Ter Haar, Phil Hamel, Wil- ] were most frequentlyheard during and 27th. The proceeds are to be
May
Graduate
Recital
—
Kenreturn home because of eye
liam Woldring, Benjamin Wiersma, ' the personal evangelism campaign. used in advertising Doaglas as a
neth Mook
trouble.
summer resort.
May 16 — Concert by Men’s Glee Benjamin Lievense, Jack Knoll,
Bay
Essenburg,
Verne
Hoover,
Officers
of
the
West
Michigan
Club
The Easter bunny even visited
A Bible conference will b« held
John Knoll, Joe Rhea, William Jersey Parish show have recently
Voorhees Hall on his yearly round. May 17— Raven Contest
Arendshorst, Ed Herrings, William been elected and Sam Rymor, prom- May 9th in Berean church. SpeakMay
18—
Addison
Banquet
Grace Koeppe, however, was the
Lawrence, Thomas Olinger, Ben- inent dairyman and cattle breeder ers listed include Rev. H. Buitema
only one especially favored. Of May 23— Concert by Girls’ Glee
jamin
Van Baalte, John Ver of Spring Lake, was made vice- of Muskegon. Elder John Jausen
Club
course we could tell the various inSchuur, Ernest Sulkers, G. M. president. He is also a director of Holland. Rev. H. Kuiterl of KalMay
24
Emersonian
Banquet
gredients and work put into the
Laepplc, A1 Van Duron, John Van representing Ottawa county. The amazoo, Rev, H. Bonnema of Grand
making of the real old fashioned May 25— Alethian Banquet
Be- Dyke, Frank Essenburg, R. A. show will Ik* held in Grand Rapids jRapids, Rev. William Swier of
kind of Easter basket hut that May 28— First Conservatory
Grand Haven, EvangelistJ. Bo«
Hewlett, Art Prinkwater,Henry on Oct. 2-4.
cital
would spoil the story.
of Muskegon, Missionary H. BuitSwierenga.
May 29— SibyllineBanquet
Mrs. Win. Westveer,Mrs. RayHigh school pupils will enter the cma of Grand Rapids, Rev. J. UntWe are gladd Theresa Mooi has May 30— Delphi Banquet
mond Nykamp, Mrs. Jesse R. Mc- district and state contestsin short- ing. Ray Van Dyke and C. Joustra,
May 31— Dickensian Banquet
found a new kind of cookie that she
June
6— Second ConservatoryRe- Lain, Mrs. Jay De Koning, Miss hand and typewriting, to be held, all of Holland.
i likes so well, especiallywhen her
Janet Mulder, Fred Miles, Charles respectivelyon April 28 at Muskecital
I kind heart leads her to distribute
H. McBride, Thomas N. Robinson, gon and May 19th at Kalamazoo.
June 6— Dorian Banquet
! them up in the Physics lab in the
J. B. Mulder, Ben Mulder, Henry Marion I.uidens and Adelia BeeuwJune
7— Knickerbocker Banquet
hungry time of the morning.
Pelgrim, George Pelgrim, Charles kes will take the
June 8 — Cosmopolitan Banquet
___________
First Reformedchurch of Jamesadvanced class in
Kirchen, A. H. Landwehr, Nico- typewriting, Holland will enter a tow’! at F®rest Grove
*P«cial
Wc congratulate Mrs. Durfee on June 11— Sorosis Banquet
demus Bosch, E. P. Stephan, D. B. group of 13.
June 12— Fraternal Banquet
| services this week. The meetings
her recentlycelebrated birthday
June 20— Commencementexercises K. Van Raalte, Arthur Van Puren,
were in charge of Rev. J. Prins.
and wish her many more, as sucMrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs. Claro
After a lingering illness,Mrs. pastor. Ministerswho delivered
cessful amf as happy. She takes
ence Lokker, Mrs. Harry Lowing, John Roos died Sunday morning at addresses were Rev. William Pyle
this opportunityto thank those
LIT. GIVE
Mrs. William Berger.
8:45 o’clock at the age of 45. Be- of Overisel,Dr. S. ft Nettinga of
who helped to make it so and exZEELAND- -Jared N. Clark. C. sides her husband, John Roos, her Western seminary and Rev. R. J.
presses her appreciation for the
I. Den Herder, Mrs. Harmon Den
son Vernon, and her parents, Mr. VandeBerg of Zeeland. Meetings
gift that the girls gave her.
Herder.
were hqld Tuesday, Thursday and
George V. Steketee,’26, who has
To know and learn more of one’s
Grand Haven, Hudsonville, and Mrs. Harry Beckman, she is Friday evenings.
been coach of the high school in state is essential to every well Jamestown,Spring Luke and Coop- survived by the following brothers
Judge James Danhoff of the Otand sisters: Gerrit Beekman. Mrs.
Vassar, Michigan, for the past two
meaning
citizen. Therefore the ersville are also well represented. Gertrude Wright, Herman Beck, tawa county probate court adyears, has accepted the principal dressed the monthly meeting of the
Literary Club had prepared a fine
man. Egbert Beekman. Mrs. Wm.
ship there.
local Exchange club Monday.
program which was given Wednes- NATIONAL

We are glad to see Miss Martha May
Barkema hark in. charge of her May
May
classes after her lung illness.

EGfTwEEK

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
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ALLENDALE HENS
LAY LARGE EGGS May Get Better

Use Part
Of

Roadway

LAKE MICHIGAN TO
General Synod
GET MORE FISH

Market For
Meat Fowl

To

Assemble In

£

Holland June

jS

Avery Scott of Allendale wants
Frank Salisbury, deputy game
to know if any poultry raiser can
warden of Grand Haven, was on
13
beat the record of his flock of
the job bright and early Saturday
White Leghorn pullets of last June
morning to receive and ship out
PART OF NEW ROAD WILL BE hatching. They laid three eggs POSSIBLY WILL SELL CHICK- 100 cans of lake trout fry and 50 PRAYER SERVICE PRECEDES Ifi
which weighed and measured as
ENS DIRECT TO
cans of white fish fry which were
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
CHRISTIAN
CONSUMER
follows:Two each weighed 3\4
taken to the Lake Michigan waters
ounces,
measured
6*4x7%
inches
by
some
of
the
fish
tugs
out
of
report that Gov. Fred W.
The Ottawa Eag A Poultry asso- this port
Green has given his approval to the and 6%x7% inches in circumfer, ence respectively,while the third ciation may help poultrymen in
Wednesday,June 13, has been set
The Bos owned by William Veracquisition, as rapidly as possible
7 weighed 8 ounces and measured Ottawa and Allegan counties to duin and the Fase tug were the as the opening day for the biennial
of a portion of the right-of-v „
5%x7% inches.
sell their Leghorn broilers and carriers and when out severalmiles session of the
general
of the
_ ge
______synod
. _______
the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven A
chickens at fair prices just as it from shore will empty the fry Christian Reformed Church in
Muskegon Railway company, west
now is helping them to sell their which should yield them
em rich re- America, which will convene in
of Grand Rapids, and that State Engineer Hess’ plan to acquire the
Central Ave. Chr. Reformed church
Highway CommissionFrank F. right-of-way at least as far as eggs on a par with Pacific coast sults.
The fry are shipped from one of in this city. The call was issued
Rogers will come here soon to as- Marne.
Under this proposal, the state *A1 Otteman, Zeeland manager of the state fish hatcheries and the by Rev. L. Veltkamp and B^Oelen, I
sist in the widening plans for the
the co-operative, disclosed this pos- shipment is one of the largest outtrunk line was received yesterday highway departmentwill send an
by 0. S. Hess, county engineer, engineer here to examine the ex- sibility in explaining that the side plantings done here in some Fng church. The synod will convene |
from Paul Reynolds, state right-of- tension of lieonardst., N.W., known board of directorsof the associa- time. Each spring the inland lakes on Tuesday evening,June 12, for a
as M-16, to determinethe future tion hopes to find a more satisfac- and streams nave been planted by session of prayer led by Rev.*W.
way engineer.
tory market for Leghorn chickens the members of the Izaac Walton P. Van Wyk of Grand Rapids, reThe state officialshave accepted width of the highway.
in the spring and summer.
League, an organizationjust being tiring president. The synod represents the classes of California,
He has made a study of the revived here.
Grand Rapids East, Grand Rapids
problem hnd expects to obtain betWest, Hackensack,Holland, Hudter prices for a meat fowl that
Muskegon,
goes slow in summer. The associ- Faculty
son, lUinois,
...... — , ----«, . Orange
City, Ostfriesland,Pacific,
ation expects to And an outlet for
To Join Sioux Center, Wisconsin and Zeethese through the sources that
land. These classes representaj
their eggs are distributed in ChiNoted
communicantmembershipof 50,434
cago. Chickens may be shipped in
and a total of 106,093 souls.
car lots or trucked to and from
Recently several members of the
the central warehouse.
The chickens would be graded faculty, includingthe President OTTAWA SUPERVISOR COMand the two Deans, received inviby the associationjust as it
it now
MITTEE APPOINTMENTS
grades the farmers’ eggs. Of tations to become members of the
course equipment must bo pur- Michigan Academy of Science,
Fred Graham again heads the
chased and “battery feed” the Arts, and Letters.
This organizationbegan its Ottawa county Board of Supervisundergradechicks. By this method the associationcould obtain a career as the Michigan Academy ors. Other committees appointed
higher percentage of No. 1 broil- of Science in 1894. In 1921 its were Chris Nibbelink,John F. Van
field was broadenedto include all Anrooy and Gardus Lubbers on the
ers.
A profitableoutlet for the sum- lines of intellectual effort and the Auditing Committee; Van der Wall,
mer Leghorn chicken crop would present name adopted. The Roosewood, Poor; Van den Berg,
prove a great boon for the poultry Academy is composed of thirteen Moeke, Norton, Buildings and
industryin Ottawa and Allegan distinct departments covering all Grounds; Vinkemulder, Lubbers,
counties. It would do much to re- the fields in which the University Haneveld, Taylor, Dragh, Roads;
duce the cost of producinga crop of Michigan is interested. The Yntema, Johnson, Lillie, De Kooyof pullets. The nigh cost of pul- membership at present is about er, Kleyn, Finance; Cline, Nibbe532. Meetings are held annually link, Moeke, Yntema, Good Roads;
lets at present is partly due to the
low price of broilersand springers at which the importantactivities Lowing, Harrison, Marshall, Tayof its members during the pro- lor, Vinkemulder, Agriculture;Van
culled from the flock.
r,
ait*
ceeding year are presented.
Anrooy, Roosenraad, Nibbelink,
—Grand Rapids Press.
Marshal, Heneveld, lowing. Root,
chick, ordinarypropercare being firen. It it the one completefood on
Equalization;Hyma, Anya, Martin,
Mrs.
Janie
Allett
of
St.
PetersMrs. Julia Moes, formerly Miss
Florida, spent a few days Harrison, Lubbers, Taxes and Ar
"“ySS^OiWYRACiC IF NOT SATISFACTORY Julia Derks, entertained a bridge burg,
party at her home in Grand Haven, here at the home of her brother
Packed in 4-lb. cartooa; 10-25-50 and 100-lb. bags
Friday evening. The party was and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Evert
____
Dragh, Van der Werf,
Pruim.
tionary;
made
up of Zeeland folks.
For Sale By:
Roosenraad,Forestry; Kleyn, Lillie, Hyma, Public Health; Lillie,
COST
Mr. Johannes Pyle submitted to
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Rosback, Kleyn, County Officers.
the amputation of his right foot at
THE STATE $2.07
Henry Ver Hulst, Holland, Mich., R. F. D. 8
the Blodgetthospital Wednesday
TRANSSteffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St, Holland, Mich.
morning.
The 7,887 ring neck pheasants LATES BIBLE FOR CHINA
reared and liberated in Michigan in
1926 cost $2.07 each. The gameRev. and Mrs. William CadmanJ
keeper in charge believes this figmissionariesat Annam, Indo- ure can be materially reduced by China, have completedtranslation
increasingthe capacity of the game
of the Bible into the Indo-Chinese
farm. Michigan has spent over language for the benefit of the
$150,000 on pheasant raising since
people in that country.
the beginningof the introduction
Mrs. Cadman is widely known
here as the daughter of the late
EAST
Rev. and Mrs. William Hazenburg,
who founded the city of JohannesThe neighbors, some relatives, burg in South Africa, where they
and friends of Mrs. Mary Nies labored as missionaries for 27
called at her home in East Holland years. Mrs. Cadman was gradulast* Monday evening in the shape ated from Hope college in 1909,
of a farewellparty, before she when she received her commission
leaves the home of a lifetime to as missionary to Indo-China. Mr.
come to Zeeland where she expects Hazenburg built the first house in
to spend the remainder of her days. Johannesburg and witnessed^ the | Bj|
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More Chicks Will Be Chickens

Members

Smartly

Are Asked
Organization

when fed

Styled

Moderately

I

Priced

I

Ryde’s

“Startrite”

Chick Food
With Buttermilk

&

^

CLOTH

__

CRAFT

Tailored Clothe*

I

^

Clothcraft

PHEASANTS

HOPE GRADUATE

__

—

Tailored Clothes
X/OLTLL find

HOLLAND

A fine program had been prepared which included a speech by
E. Brandt, expressing the appreciation of those present for the good
she has done for the community
as well as the influence of her

scramble for gold in his
ary career in that country. The
Hazenburgs first left for South
Africa on a sailing vessel from
New York in 1880.

splendidexample. Prayer was

HOLLAND

1

it

an easy matter to decide on a Spring

Suit or Topcoat — once you see our selection ol

CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES. We

said “easy”, be-

cause our assortment includes only the smartest styles
in the

newest weaves and patterns,

We

you

can

up, any size or any style. Step in.

-The

MEN
__
INVENTORS

offered by Mr. Brandt and by Mr.
ARE
Wm. Veurink, and reciUtions were
deliveredand songs sung.
dispatch from Washington
Mrs. Nies has resided on her tells about six Western Michigan
old farm homestead for forty-nine
men who were granted patents by
years, where she raised her family
Uncle Sam’s patent office. Among
of thirteenchildren and four step- them are two men from Holland | g
children with great credit to herand one from Grand Haven.
self and carrying on the work
single handed when her husband are:
Harry E. Dunn, Holland, cement
died twenty-two years ago, leaning
block hammer.
her with a two-year-old baby. She
James Francis Duffy, Holland
will now make her home with her
toeboard plate. (Assignor to the
severalchildrenin Zeeland and vic-

Lokker-Rutgers Co

A

£££££££££££££«£££££££££££

HtT***'

Duffy Manufacturingcompany ot

inity.

SNAPPIER/

H<Peter

//

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

V

Boeck,

Grand Haven,

meG€()rgenNewville, Muskegon, at-

UNDERTAKING
boM

gervlct Reasonabl*
IfollaiM). MtcJilnn
20 E. 9th St.

UC7

Early Profits— Wilh the Heavy Breeds
«it

At

the

price of ordinary

gasolim

HIS

OF SMILES

ion
CO.'S

i

Your profitscome back to you in a few months when you
buy Lakeview Chicks from the heavy breeds listed below.
You reach the high price broiler market and your pulletswill
be laying wbemothers will be eating their heads off.
Send for this Book- -FREE

terYuk

USED cuts

We want to send you a copy of our catalog and show you
pictures of individuals and floejis taken on the farms of our

Keep a record ‘-watch your expenses —
make comparisons ‘-see for yourself
how much LESS it costs to run your
car on 400 “Extra Dry” than any other

customers. We want you to read what our customers say
about their auccess with Lakeview breeds.
All we want to do this year is to get you started using
Lakeview Chicks. You can order as few as 25 or as many as
you want. Whatever you order you’ll find what splendid
birds we sell.
Now Ready for delivery.
Rhode Island
Buff

gasoline that

sells at

the regular price.

Full mileage from every gallon.
Yes ‘-'and tnat’s
tni
only one of the
many good results you may expect
from this superior gasoline. Instant starting in any weather kswift getaway when the green light
flashes ^acceleration that thrills
and exhilarates^ and in addition
to all this, a cleaner, sweeter-running motor with less expense for

valve grinding and general overhauling.
The reason

is

plain

process that takes
only the most volatile elements from the
crude. It is extra dry, which means it is
ALL gasoline. Eveiy
w drop
droi vaporizes — every
particle is converted into power ^ there; are
no impurities or greasy particles to clog

LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM
Bystander:—“What were you fellows trying to
Chorus:— “We’re explorers!

The

USED CARS

Is this the

°*

roo THIN

fast

•r

.

Yaodenberf Bros.

Oil Co.

NEWS

Easy Time-payments.

$435.00

Chev. Coach, 1927; Gtod condition; Billons and Mo$75.00

F or

________

fcrcmssxmg

Lawns, Gardens, Flowers

and

|

Shrubs Use Grasgro

$325.00
Fully equipped, trade or terms.

GRASGRO

is

a specially prepared plant food, the ingredients used in its manufacture being of the highest

quality. Regardlessof price, there is no better Lawn Fertilizeron the market. GRASGRO being abso-

$140.00

lutely odorless and free from weed seeds.

Essex 4 Touring; All

new

tires; original finish good,

mechanically O. K.

GRASGRO applied

ed with every package.

$425.00

kudson Sedan, 1924; good balloon tires; motor over-

2 new

tires; original duco

“SKT

Dealers in Chrysler Cars

_____

...... .

is

the time to atart beautifying and improving your lawni.

put up 2 or 5 pound boxes and 25, 50 and 100 pound bags. On sale by the following dealers:

Vogelsong

fully equipped.

on

is

Corner Hardware
De Free Hardware
Nies Hirdwire
Deur & Zwemer Hardware

hauled; finish and upholstering good.

;

Now

i

GRASGRO

Chrysler 70 Coach, 1925

once or twice a year will make your lawns, gardens, flowera,shrubs and trees develop

quickly and vigorously. A single application will show immediate results.Complete directions furnish-

Leeuw & Ter Haar Co.
end Motor

_

4k

Ford Touring, 1923; Glass Enclosure; a good buy at
above price.
Essex Coach, 1926;

- 52 Weeks $1.00

_________________

tor good.

good;

OtupOm

Holland. Michigan

HIGH VALUE and LOW PRICES.
COME EARLY AND GET THE CAR YOU NEED.

Hollaad’iOwiiOilCo.

Oil

Is

because of their

$725.00

ell

M. J. VOLE. Prop.

Foundation
for Success with Poultry

North Pole?”

we are now offering should go

£

JlSolid

dor

led
Treat your car to this better gasoline. You
will find it on sale at all Shell yellow-red
service stations and Shell Dealers at the regular price — not one cent extra for its extra
quality, or the extra service it will give you.

a good premium. Tele-

phone 2476 for full information.
Don’t delay — 1c per chick books your order.
Yours for greater profitsin your poultry department.

up

te^th^^iF^88iJ1* ^ank118 Un^Urn<

Barred and White Rocks

We’ll buy back the eggs in 1929 at

Shell Gasoline is re-

fined by a revolutionary

Reds

Orpingtons* White Wyandottes

Hardware

Central Park Grocery
Weller Nurseries

Frank Eby
Walsh Drug Store
Vander Warf’s Hardware

Holland Co-operative Co.
If

*»

your dealer does not handle GRASGRO please call us on Telepbon* 7130 and we will arrangeto supply

you. Manufactured by Van’s Chemical Co.,
i *

*

>:

a-*

Holland, Mich.

£

£

***

-i-
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U. S. Citizens

MMQHb

W

W EMEKMX

ONE, ft
MFftofc,

Mrs. Albert Pyle Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Duine Friday evening.

Cross

Mr. Peter Vogel and

called on Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel
Thursday evening.

taking the place of Judge 0. S.
Cross today, when a class of citi-

Mr. and Mrs. P. Willink and baby
called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Sterken Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries and
children called on Mr. and Mrs. G.
Vogel Sunday evening.
Sir. and Mrs. M. Heyboer of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel
called on Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander
Veer Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Veer and
baby called on Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Heyboer.
Sliss Josephine Bultema who is
employed at the Holland telephone
exchange spent Sunday at the home
of her father, Mi l Herman Bulte-

of this city.

Must Be Plenty of
Parties in Store
Birthday at Holland High
Galore In April

Judge Perkins gave the class a
talk stressing their allegiance to
a new flag and just what the responsibilities were.
The class admitted after an examinationby Carl Watne, naturalization officer from Detroit, fol-

UNDAY SCHOO

s

LESSON

L

By Rev.

P. B. Fitz water, D. D.
Dean, Moody Bible Inslitote of Chicago

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held at
ihe Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hnvi n in said County,on the 14th day
of April A. I). 1928.
Present
Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the F.state of

:

Jacob Mulder, docoasod
Holland City State Bank having

ifX 1*31. Wiatrru Newrapaprr Union.)

friend

Judge Willis B. Perkins of
Grand Rapids was on the bench
zens swore allegianceto the Stars
and Stripes and renounced affiliations with their several mother
countriesincluding Netherlands,
Hungary, Ireland and Germany.
Out of the 21 who had made preliminary applicationfor papers, 12
were admitted to full citizcnshii
before a court room filled wit)
spectators. Mrs. Post of Holland,
representing the Daughters of the
American Revolution,presented
each new citizen with a card bearing an American creed by William
Tyler Page and a large silk flag
given by the B. P. 0. E. No. 1200

MORTGAGE SALE

11402-Exp. May 5

STATE OK MICHIGAN -Thr Probate
on Mr. and Mrs. Tony Slagh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Westenbroek
of Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Pyle Wednesday evening.
Rev. Wm. Pyle called on Mr. and

Judge Perkins of Grand Rapids Took the Place of
S.

IMPROVED UNIFORM NOf RNITIONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rookus called

Residents Become

Judge 0.

NOORDELOOS

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

Six Holland

Lesson

for April

29

THE COST OF DISCIPUESHIP

tiled in «aid court its final administration account, and its petition praying
for the allowancethereof and for ihe
assignment and distribution of the residue of said estate

>N TKXT— Murk 10:17-27;
COI.MKV TKXT — XVhnr* yoMr
l.l'SSi

It is

12M1-41.

trcnBurela,

lli-re

Ordered. That the
14th D.y of May A. D. 1928

will your heart he

at ten o’elntk in the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby appoinTOPIC— Putting Jesus ted for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petitions
First.
INTHRMliniATK
8KNIOR It is Further Ordered,That public
TOPIC—Thu Supreme Choice.
ADULT notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for thren sucTOPIC— The Peril of Riches.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
I. The Rich Young Ruler (10:17- heaiinfr,in the HollandCity News, a
newspaper printed and circulatedIn
27).
a

l*o.

l*niM.\UVTOPIC— 4LovlBg JenuB

Dim! of

1

i

,

|

Total

JUNIOR

AND

YOUNG PKOPLK AND

said countv.

1. His (|UPStlOD.

ma.

“What

sliull I

V

iiuestion reveals u void In Ids heart.

mm
I

TIL

jA

1

lack.

4

f)

;

fi
7

8

9
17
8 ............

............

IM11.00

j

deed being recorded In Ihe office of the
Registerof Died* of Ottawa County, Michigan. in l.lhi r 101 of deeds at page 681,
on the fith day of December, A. D. 1921,
and whereas said property as describedIn
said mortgage was conveyed by quit claim
deed by the said George
Madden and
wife l*»tlle to T. H Joatyn and wife Lula
M. on November 8th A. D. 1921, said quit
claim deed being recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Countv,
Michigan In Liber 79 of deeds at page 268,
and whereasthe Power of Sale in said
mnrtgagvha* heroine operative and proceedingsin law or In Equity having been
instituted for the recovery of the amount
so claimed to lie due. Three thousand alx
hundred and twenty-one dollars(89821.00)
and In additionan attorney fee of Thirty
ftv* (115 00) Dollars.
Now, therefore,not lee Is hereby given
that pursuant to said power and the statute
in such case made and providedthe undersigned will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on the front steps of the
Court House in the Cily of Grand Haven.
Michigan whirr the Circuit Court for
Dttawa County is held on the 16th day ol
June, A. D. 1928 at ten o'clock In the forenoon. the premisesdescribedas follows;
The West or e half ('(,) of the East one
half (14) of the Southwest quarter Ci)
and the East ten (10 acres of Ihe Southwest quarter (’4) of Ihe Southwest quarter
(t() of sectionnumber one ll) In township number seven (7) North of Range
thirteen (18) West and containing Ilfty
(60) acre* of land accordingto the return*
of the Surveyor General lie Ihe same more
or less.

Decoration Day
WILL SOON BE HERE|

W

Beautify your Cemetery lot with a guaranmonument or marker. Call and see
our stock of finished work.

teed

Holland
18

29
29

-

West 7th

Monument Works

Street

Phone 5270

Automatic Celery Transplanter
Plants one or two rows.
child. Has been thoroughly

Can be operated by

a

and tested, Several
in use in the vicinity ol Holland. Light in construction but durable. It can be sold at a price no celery

17
.....
21

28
28

i

And when ns said property so described
in said mortgagewas conveyed by warranty deed hv the said John IV Stocker
and wife Evangeline to George W. Madden
on November 22. A. D. 1021. said warranty

He was a young man with a lovable
Pupils at Holland High are
character.“Jesua beholding him.
11331 -Exp. Mnv 5
BORCULO
spotted ns to when their birthdays
loved him.” He was moral, honest,
STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
fall due. While ages are not givearnest and courageous, hut hud a
Court for the County of Ottawa.
en, the girls are all sweet sixteen
Mr. Peter J. Elenbaas was taken defectivetheology. He thought
At a ftenaion of *aiil Court, held at the
and the boys well anything you to Grand Rapids to the Butter- that etorna. life could be obtained Probate
Office in the City of Grand HaWn
lows: Albert Peddemors, John like.
worth Hospital Friday as he WM by good works. Though lie claimed in said county, on thel
Joseph McClay, Henry Weller, It would appear that there are suffering with severe pains which to have kept the Jaw, he was con3rd day of April A. D. 1921
John Dykema, Johannes Verschure many surprise parties in store in were caused by the appendix. Upon scious of lacking soaietldng.He
Present,Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge
and Albert Eisen living at Holland April commemorating birthday an- arrivalthey found the appendix to was willing to do something to till of Probate.
Matter of the Estateof
and Stephan Pravda, Anthony niversaries. Look at the bunch: be ruptured. On account of his up Hint wltleh was Ineking,there- In Ihe
Orville R. Higgins,Deceased
Mary Ellen Byron advancedage they did not operate fore he came to Jesus ‘to make Iik
Schweifler, John George Deacon, April ...............
ll appearing to the court that the time
George Otto Kaufman and Stephen April ................ Mildred Visser on him but are treating him ipilry as to ihut
* for presentationof claim* airalnst*ald
Nemeth living in Grand Haven.
April 2 ...............Genevieve Slagh (juite successfully.
estate should lie limited, and that a time
2. Jesus’ reply (vv. 18-20).
and place he appointedto rerVive. examine
The remainder of the applicants April
.................
Sarah Mulder
Mrs. Sena Bosch of Borculo subHe knew the young man's heart and adjustall claim* and demand*airainst
Watson Spbelstra mitted to an operation for appendi- and put his linger on Hie weak spot said deceasedby and beforesaid court
were sent back for further study, April 5 ..............
while three did not appear.
April
Annetta Hulsebos citis at the Dr. Thomas G. Huizinga in his life. Jesus reiteratedHie
It i* Ordered. That creditors of said deApril ............ Frances Steketee Memorial hospital,Zeeland, Wed- comnuindments. The young man ceased are requiredto present their claims
to ssid rourt at said Probate Office on or
April ........ GeorgiannaHeneveld nesday. Richard Cremers, who was averred that lie luul all Ids life kept Wore the
WEST OLIVE
April ......................
liCon Winstrom also operated for appendicitisthree these cnramandnienls.but when It
7th day of Auguit A. D. 1921
Katherine De Jongh weeks ago, was again operated to came to parting with Ids posses- at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said time
Mr. Leo R. Colvin, section fore- April
Howard Wassenaar remove a tumor that hail developed. sions in order to help his neighbor and place beinB hereby appointed for Hi*
man, stole a march on his many April 9
Margaret Repic
Miss Grace Blauwkamp, recover- lie parted with the Lord, going away examination and adjustment of all elaims
ALFRED PETERSON
friends. After marrying Miss Dena April
and demand*against said deceased.
MARTHA R. PETERSWN.
Ruth Zylman ing from a serious operation at the sorrowtnl.This revealed the fact
Nykamp of Grand Haven they mo- April 13
It i* Further Ordered.That publicnotice
Cheater Kuiper Dr. Thos. G. Huizinga Memorial that In* was a covetous man. a vio- thereofhe elven by publicationof a copy Hater March 16th, A. D. 1028
tored to Alabama for a wedding April
M DEN HERDER.
this order, for three successiveweek*
April
Susan Gerritsen hospital at Zeeland, is improving lator of the tenth commandment. of
trip.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
previous to said day of hearing, in I1
Alice Boter rapidly. Several of her friends
(17-18 Ashton Rldg.,
3. Lucking one thing and yet lost Holland City New*, a ncw*|ta|ier printed
Mr. Benj. F. Stone and Mr. April 19
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
and circulatedin «nid county.
Howard Dalman have been to visit her.
(vv. 21. 22).
Drescher motored to Jones Cass April
Expires
June 16
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mrs. Wm. Van Dyk will return
When the Lord pointed out to
Co. Sunday to see Mr. Stone’s April 2(> Mr. Rexford Chapman
Judtre of Probate.
Mr. Leon Moody to her home sometime this week. him Hint the defect in his life was A true ropy —
cousins and Mr. Drescher’swife April 28 ...............
Nella West rate She has been at the Holland Hos- the love of money, lie was unwilling Cora VanAe Water.
who is caring for her mother’s April
Expire* May 11
Register of Probate.
Eugene Van de Vusse pital for almost three weeks where to pay the price. When the time
home, having removed her mother April
STATE OF MICHIGAN
came
In
his
life
to
choose
between
April
Hatel
Kraal
to Three Rivers to a hospital,she
she went for removal of goitre.
THE CIRCUII COURT FOR
eternal life and riches he chose
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Fayne Koop
o
being 83 years of age. Her heart April
11549 Exp. May I
in Chancery
is very bad. Mrs. Long, her April 21 .............Edward Flanagan Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel of Hol- wealth and parted company with STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
Stanley Heneveld land is spending a week here at Christ. perlm|ix forever.
Court for lie County of Ottawa.
mother, has spent several winters April 23 ........
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIKt l IT
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
3. The |M*rll of riches (vv. 23-27).
....... Kenneth Stauffer the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
at West Olive and her many friends April
Suit pendingin Ihe Circuit Court for
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
Jesus
said,
“How
hardly
shall
April
Virginia Boone Ten Harmsel on East Cherry st.
arc sorry at her condition.
in the said County, on the lOihday of Apr/ the County of Ottawa. In Chancery, at
1

mcm

rr

sum

All.

JAMES J. DANHOF,
do thnt I may InJuiltie of Probate.
herit
eternal
IlfeV
This
young
*
A true copy—
Cora
anile
Water,
niun
was
bi
earnest.
He
came
runMiss Janet Hovenga visited at
Itruiitcr of Probate.
the home of Mrs. G. Alofs Satur- ning and kneeling to Jesus. This

day.

Whereas default ha* been made In the
condition*of a mortgage, dated the Mth
day of February, A. D. 1921. made and
executed by John R Stocker and Evangeline M. Stocker, hudiand and wife a* mortgators to Alfred Peterson and Martha R.
Peterson, husband and wife, as mortgains's : and recorded In the Office of the
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan on the 7th day of March, A. 1). 1921,
in I.lher IIS of mortgages at |*gc 611.
by which mortgageIt Is expresslyagreed
that should defaultbe mail* In any of the
payments therein provided for the is-rlod
of thirty days, that the whole sum then
due should become due and |>ayabh* and
whereas said payment* of Interest and Installment doe have not been made, and
said principalsum I* now due and payable. and other conditionsof said mortgage are unfulfilled»o (hat the whole
amount securedby said mortgage together
with Interest snd insurance are now due
and payable,namely,
Balance,Principal
fllflA.WI
Interest ....... ....... 22100

Thr*

tried

grower can afford to be without one.

-

Every Celery Griwer
Should Hare foe

l

25

2<i

they that have riches enter into the
kingdom of (Sod." 'When He discerned the astonishment of the disciples He answered again and s- id.
‘How hard Is It for their that trust
in riches to enter Into the kingdom of God. It Is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a
needle, than for a rich nmn to oilier the kingdom of God.” The
ditliculty does not He In the fact
that a nmn possessesriches, for one
may possess rlvhos and still lie an
heir to the kingdom. Wealth is a
mighty power. In Itself It Is good.
It will provide bread for the widow
and orphans, amelioration for the
Bufferingand send the gospel of
Christ to the ends of the earth. The
peril of riches lies in trusting la
them. However, the step from pos
session of riclies to trusting In
them Is a very short one. The tendency of growing wealth Is to destroy the noble life of the soul. As
long as a man possessesriches he
Is safe, but ns soon as riches possess the man he Is In deadly peril.
1. The Widow's Mite (Mark t'J:

Restful

Luxury
resulting from All-American

Design

11111

Write for Descriptfre

A

'* 1029.
Grand Haven on the 24th day of March,
Present.Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge A.l», 1928.
of Probate.
Dane Kouw and
In the Matter of the Eiitate of
Maude Kouw,
Plaintiff*.
Maggie Nienhult, Deceased
va.
It appearing to the court that the time
E.
P.
Deaeon
and
wife, if any,
for presentationof claims against said
estate should be limited, and that a time .1. F. lord, Clmilr* R. Rood.
and place be appointedto receive, examine Caleb F. Abbot, Aaron M. Cna»dand adjust all claim* and demand* against now, ami wile, i( any, Henry
Moore, Kiaher A Harding. Rwisaid deceasedby and la- fore said court:
It I* Ordered, That creditorsof said U-n Moore. Edwaril G, Ryan.
deceased are required to present their Thomaa Sargent, The EMate of
elaims to -aid Court at said Probate Office Altred D. Rathbone, deceased,
and George W. Shear*, If living,
on nr before the
or their unknown heir*, devisee*,
14th day of August A. D. 1928
personalrepresentatives,legaat 10 o'clockIn the forenoon, said time tee*. and n**ign*.if dead,
and place being hereby npiminlrd for the
Defendants.
examination and adjustment of ail claims
and demand*againstsaid deceased.
I'm ,« nt ; The Honorable Orien S. Cross,
It Is Further Ordered.That publir notice
Circuit Judge.
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
U|Hin filing the bill of complaint In thl*
of this order for three successiveweeks eanac. ll apiaaring that it I* not known,
previous to said day of hearing, in the and the plaintiff* after diligVnt *earch and
Midland City New*, a newspaperprinted inquiry have tiecn unable to ascertain
and circulatedin said county.
whether the ilefembint*. E. I*. Ufiironand

Circular and Price*

Holland Celery PlanterCo.

One hour in the All-Ainrrican Six
. . . and you’re conscioua of the
auperb riding qualities.

the refreshing handling ease ... the deepcushioned comfort you expect to enjoy only in much higher priced c ars.
. .

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

JAMES J DANHOF.

wife, it nn>. J. F. Lord. Charles R. Rood,
Judge of Probate. Caleb F. Abb it, Aaron M. Goodnow and
A True Conywife, If any. Hvnry Moure. Finite r A. HarCora Va title water.
ding, Reuben Moore, Edward (!. Ryan,
Registerof Piyibate.
Thomn* Sargent, the Estate of Alfred D.
Hathhnnt-, decea-ed, hiiiI George W. Shear*,
are living or dead, or where they may
reside if living, or whether the right, In11555- Rip. April 28
terest, claim, lien, or imwilble right to thv
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro real estate hereinafterdescribedha* been
41-44).
assigned to any .person or person* or, f!
hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Jesus had spent a strenuous day
dead, whether they have representatives
or
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
where some or any of them reside or
and was now quietly watching the
the Probate Office in the CityofGrund whether such right, claim, lien or |*>**ible
surging throng. Observe:
right to the said followingdescribedreal
vl. Jesus sitting over against the Haven in said County,on the 3id day estate ha* been di*|io**d of by will, and
I).. 1928.
that the plaintiff*, after diligenl.search
treasury (v. 41). The treasury was of April
Present, Hon. Jumes J. Danhof, and inquiryIn ascertainthe names of said
the place where the worshipers !»
(arsonsincluded a* itefemtanl*herein,
posited their titt/es and offerings. ludfceof Probate.
have la-eiiunable to iki so.
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
Jesus sat where tie could see them
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of Dlekemu, Kidlen 4 lYn Cate, attorneysfor the
drop their money into the chest
James Finch, Deceased
j plaintiffs, it i* ordered that the said deHe saw the poor casting into the
James A liann havii g filed in said fendants,H P, Ih-aron and wife, if any,
treasury their smalt coins and He
J. F. Lord, Charles R. Rood. Caleb F. Ahcourt his petition praying that the ad- Isii, Aaron M. Goodnow and wife. If any,
also saw the rich bringing larger
ministration of said estate lie Rmnlrd Henry Moore, Fisher A. Harding. Reuben
coins. It is a solemn truth that
to CharlesII. McBride or to some other Misire. Edward (!. Ryan, Thomas Sargent,
Jesus’ eye always beholds the gifts
the Estateof Alfred >. Rathbone, daeeiiaed,
suitable person.
of the people.
.nay he able to
and George W. Shears,and their res|iective
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, assign*,
conceal them from the people, hut
and iiersonal reprcsehlntiw*,and everyone
7th day of
y A. D., 1928
we cannot conceal them from Ills
of hem. shall enter their appearance in
eye.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said this eause within three month* from the
2. A certain poor widow threw probateoffice,be and is hereby ap date of this order, and that within forty
day* Ihe plaintiffsshall eause this order to he
Into the treasurytwo mites (v. 42)
[minted for hearing said petition;
published in the HollandCily News, a
It is FurtherOrdered, That public
notice thereof he fcivenby publication
about one-eighth of a cent, thereof a copy of this order, once each week
fore her offering was one-fmirrhof
for three successive weeks previous
a cent In value.
to said day of hearipft,in the Holland
3. Jesus said unto His disciples. City News, a newspaper printed and
“Verily I say unto you that this circulated in said County.
poor widow hath uist more in than
JAMES J. DANHOF,
a (I they which haAe cast Into the
Judfte of Probate.
treasury” (v. 43). The Lord esti- A true copy
mates gifts by tl»e motive of the Cora Vande Water,
heart not by their amount.
Register of Probate

3-Paor Srdan, tllUXt lamlnn Conpr, tlOtH; Sport Roadster, tIO'.t: Phaeton, tlOTH; 4-Door Sedan, 3!1iSi
Cabriolet, 1/1.55; landau Sedan, I/2A5.Sric Serirn Pontiac Sit, 47 45 to 1575. All prices at factor*.Drlitrred
Pla
prices includeminimum handling charges. Easy to pay on the liberal General Motors Time Payment
enl Plan.

I. Gifts are measured by what

what was
given (v. 44). This widow cast
the giver has left, not by

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

Into Hie treasury nil that she had.
even nil her living. The rich gave
of their abundance. Though their
gifts were much more than tlmt
of the poor widow, yet they had an
abundance left.
Tlds woman’s Influencegoes on.
Many devote’ Christians have followed her example and have given

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

'OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX

Holland Phone

Tuesday, May 8, 1928
*

will continue in session at least four days

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

at least six hours in each day during said four

days or more, and that any person desiring to do
may then and there examine his assessment.

of April A. I)., 1928.
Present; lion. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the Estate of
Gerbrand Dekker, Deceased

appearing to the codrt that the time for
presentationof claims against laid estate
should be limited, and that a time and place
be appointedto receive, examine and adjnst
allclaims and demands against said deceased
by and before said court:
It is ordered, That creditorsof said deceased sre requiredto present their claims
to said court at said Probate Office on or beforethe
21st day of August A. D. 1928,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said time and
place being hereby appointedfor ihe examination and adjustment of all claims and
demandsagainst said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereofhe given by publicationof a copy
of this order for three successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a new*i>aper printed
and circulatedin aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vando Water,
Registerof Probate.

ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
at

1928.

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
ilaimiHliiMDimimiiiiaiiiiliiiiiiiUiiiimiimauimimiiaiuiiiuii.iOttiimiMliaiiiiiiiiilitUiuiiii.
.DUiiimiimiOllUKHMIMi
I

newapaiier printed, published and circulated in the City of Holland. County of
Ottawa, and Stale of Mirhigan, and that
*urh publicationshall rontimiv once each
week for six week* in Mucreaaiun.
The above untitledeause concern* the
title to the following described premise*
locatedin the Townshipof Olive, County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, i.»
follow

*

Account

Start A Savings
Start a

little

‘'Nest E^g” tar-

ings account.

You

will

map

made possible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the priae ol ready madet.
vel at the savings

:

PARCEL NO. I. The Southwest fractional Quarter (S.W. fr. '4) of Section Twenty-one(21) Township Six
Ifi) North of Range Sixteen1161
West.
PARCEL NO. 2. The .Southeast Quarter tS.E. '»i ( al Section Twenty-one
-I) Township Six (6) North of Range
Sixteen 1161 West.
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan, March

More Clothet for Less Money
You can have two or even
three summer dresses lor the

•

ONE

price ol

No Need

to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machine*

Husiness Address
Holland,Mirhigan.
:

Needles and Repairs for

COUNTERSIGNED:

all

Sewing Machines

Alma Van Hus*cn.
Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court in
Chancery.

The sole and only purpose in bringing

so,

_

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

HOLLAND, MICH.

E. J. Bacheller,

MORTGAGE SALE

*

Turnty.*ne(21) Township Six <«)
North of Range Sixteen ij&k'Wesl.
PARl EL NO. 1. The SoutheastQuarPARCEL NO. 2. The SoutheastQuarter iS.h. JJ) of Saction Twenty-one
<211 Township Six <«) North of
Range Sixteen (16) Wert.
Uiekema. Kollen t TVn Cate.

(Expire* May 6)
j

!

I' fault

i

BUCK

CHIItOIMtACTOH
Office:

2621

I

I

Holland City State Bank

When you begin advertising In thl* Ilni.- topaper you start on the road to more

11:3(1 \.

M

2 • 3. 7-H

h

ii

vim; been ma<Iv in the condi-

a

curtain mortgagenigned anti
u.vi'iiiud by J. I'. O. deMauriac, Golden
( Iru (IvMiitiriHr,hi* »ifr. nml Antoinetea
duMaariar. to People'sStale Bank on the
f'fl* ,l,,y„of

in th« office of the Registerof Deed* for
Ottawa County.Michigan, on the sixth
day ol January, I'Jifi,in Liber 185 of
Mnih-awson Page 634, un whiah mortgage
tin re i< rl«i lined to he due at this time
I for prinripal and interestthe sum of
2 1
‘..I, and ho furthersum of $218.41:
" f .r tin.- unpaid on said property,and
duo in: do i the term* of said mortgage,
I and an attomevleu n* provided in aaid
' nun
/ugn. nnd no suit nr proceeding*havim- le.n
..... . to recover the moaml
I »er tired b> said mortgageor any p&t

P 66

Phone t<«U

lion* of

L

’

i

i

......

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judgx of Probate.
A true ropy—
Cora Vando Water,
Registerof Probale.

Diekema-Kollenand
ATTORNKYR-AT-LAW

Absent Minded

thereof.

boobs
OL-a*n»o**?s
I FORGOT n> o«p« a|
mew Sueecr OP
ICTTtg-uuioa l .
TMe /J.(\

AND

URNITURE

Ov<t (hr First State Bonk

Tyler VanLandegend
Dealer In

Windmills.Gasoline Engine#
Pumps and Plumbing BuppUe*
UuRkegOD, Mich. Phone
41 W. Ith St

Attorneya and Notarleg

,

D. C., Ph. C.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

Company
M. M.

Fhone

j

newspaper printed and circulatedin

ilTiix*

Sft Union Nat. Bank Bid*.
Engineering and Surveying

City Clerk

17 West Sthst.

I

said county.

Ten Cate
Engineering Service

t„ remove certainclouds from
ihe record I 111- on Ihe followingdesriibed
premise* locatedin the Townshipof Pon
Sheldon,formerly Township of Olive
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
a* follows:
PARCEL NO. I. The Southwest fractional Quarter (8.W. fr. V4) of Section
thi« su(t |s

deceased.
It Is Further Ordered,That public biiftlneM.There la no better or cheapnotice thereofbe given by publication er medium for reaching the buyer*.
of a copy of this order for three sue- We can al*o provide Printing of every
ilesaiiptlon.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Newg a

copy—

Civil

17,

Office Cof. 8th 8c Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

2Uth, 1928.
Court for Ihe County of Ottawa.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
At a session of said Court, held at
CircuitJudge.
the Probate Officein the City of Grand Diekcma. Kolb n and Ten Cate,
Haven in said County, on Ihe 14th day
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,

much longer as may be necessa-

Dated Holland, Mich., April

2623

I

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review
and Equalization of the City of Holland will meet at
the Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00 o’clock
in the forenoon of

OSCAR PETERSON,

5

appealingto the court that Ihe
time foi presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited, and that
11547— Exp. Mae 5
a time and place be appointed to reSTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probatl ceive examine and adjust all claims
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a *CK*ionof xaid Court, held at the and demands against said deceased by
Probate Office in the City of Grand Hawn and before said court:
ia the said County- on the 18th duy of April.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
A, D. Htt).
deceasedare required to preaent their
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
claims to said .court at said Probate
of Pronate.
Office on or before the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Fannie Van Langevelde, Deceased
21st Day of Aug , A, D., 1928
It

and

—Exp. May

It

BOARD OF REVIEW

ry,

11519

their all.

PRODUCT OF GENERA!. MOTORS

successively and as

TOWNS

85

I

The mite was tliei smallest cop
The mile was worth

I

it

Transponati .1 “Service” our Motto

14 LINES serving

l

You’ve heard of its power, snap and
stamina. You can sec its beauty of
And when you encounter this rest- color and line. But to really apful luxury you discover one of the
preciate its restful luxury you must
great advantages resultingfrom Allcome ami ride in the All-Ameriean
Aincriean design. From a wheelbase Six. -earn w hat delightfulmotoring
117 inches long. From long, easy- comfort you can have for $1045.

and that

Latest in

We

per coin made.

.

- —

M

flexing springs and big, oversize
tires. From a clutch responsive to
the lightestpressure and from finger-tip steering at every speed.

A

•

HOLLAND, MICH.

------------------------------------

NHMiuoMiiiimitiaimHiiiiiir'ii'H'iHiiDiHMiiitmnmiMuiiiiaiimiHimaiHiaiimiOHiMi

A

The 4-lktnr Sr dan * Body by higher

Are.

j 151 Fairbanks
i

6038

Nip

MUSK

n

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

!

Notice i» Ix-rehy given 1'nat by virtue
of the power of sale contained In said
mortgage, and the statutein wuch case
mink- and provided,or. Monday, the 14th
•la> of May. 1928. at ten o'clockin tha
koicnoon, the undersigned will, at thd
from door of the Court House, in the City
of Grand Haven, in the said County of
Ottawa. Michigan, sell at pubKe auction
to tie highest bidder, the premise*
describedin aaid mortgage, or so much
thereof a* may be necessary to pay the.-v*
amount then due on «aid mortgage
nil legal coat*, said premises
describedas follows:
Ixd Numlwr Three (8)
Seven (7) of the South
Additionto the City ol
accordingto the

PEOPLE'S
ruted February 6, 1628.
Robinson & Par
Attorney*
Bui! new J
Holland,

~

Prof. Harry 1. Hager of Hope
The Chicago train to Holland was
college conducted both English ser- delayed three hours Saturday mornvices at Third Reformed church ing by a freight train derailment
Grand Rapids Sunday.
in the yards at New Buffalo. No
Fred T. Miles addressed a joint one was hurt and but little damage
Thomas N. Robinson has returned meeting of the Christian Endeavor was done.
from Akron, Ohio, where he has societies of the Third Reformed
Frances Wilterdink entertained
been the past two weeks on busi- church Sunday evening on “Prohithe following at her home on East
ness.
bition and Law Enforcement.’’
Twenty-fourth street Friday evenJohn Veltkamp accepted a posiThe old wooden floors and plumb- ing: Amy Oosterbaan, Aldin Jaption in the office of the 0. S. Srekely
ing in the basement corridors of ing, Benjamin Lemon, Clarence
company.
the courthouse at Allegan are to Helder, Ervin Hoeksema, Gertrude
Leonard Stalkamp was fined $10 be replaced this week with cement Lemon, Mildren Diepenhorst. Muinclding the costs, on a charge of floors and new plumbing, the work sic was rendered by Edward Klaassoeeding by JusticeCharles K. Van to start Monday.
en, Anthony Klaasen and Clarence
Duren.
The Tesse Myers house on Ely Costing.
Bert Nabcrhuis was taken to the street, Allegan occupied bv Mr*.
Helen Kraker entertained with a
Holland hospital after falling from Constance Orloski and famuy was
theatre party in honor of her
a ladder and breaking his leg.
damaged by fire Friday evening, twelfth birthday. Those present
Gertrude Van Kampen submitted causing a loss to house and con- were: Esther Hinkamp, Mildred
to an operation in the Holland hos- tents of more than $500.
Erickson. Margaret Dregman, Ella
pital Thursday morning.
The home of J. W. Parks, an Hyink, Marjorie Klomparens, Betty
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van aged soldier at Allegan, caught Woodaal, Marjorie Rosendahl, EdVorst, 272 East Fifteenth street, fire from clothing hung too close na Rosendahl, Edna Mooi, Jean
a boy.
to the furnace pipe in the basement Van Raalte,Dorothy Visscher,BarMrs. W. J. Westveer is recover- causing a loss of less than $100. bara Telling, Ellen Anderson,
ing from an operation at the HolThe former location of the B. Athea Raffenaud, Lucille Kardux,
land city hospital.
and M. shoe store in the Warm Willard, Margaret and Helen Kraker, Miss Kraker was the recipient
Walter Groth of the Gas com- Friend Tavern is being converted
of many beautifulgifts.
pany and Mr. Kole, a poultry man, into an additionto the Dutch grill.
figured in an auto smashup Sat- An opening is being cut through Nelson Molenaar celebrated his
urday afternoon on the corner of the wall connecting the two rooms fifth birthdav at a party for the
College and 14th. Groth was going and this will give the grill four en- children of the neighborhood Wedsouth on College and Kole west on trances. The new addition will nesday evening at 276 East Eleventh street.
14th. The cars were damaged but seat about 70 persons.

Locals

Back

to

nature
This complex

of ours

life

makes simple food both
pleasant and desirable.
Nature provides nothing
more healthful than whole
wheat, and you have the
entire grain brought to you
in digestible form when you
buy Shredded Wheat.
Proteins, carbohydrates and
mineral salts are all pro*
vided. There is plenty of
bran. The valuable vita-

mines are all retained.
Shredded Wheat with hot

jured.

-SALKS.*

and healthbuilding meal at
any time of day.
isfying

MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS

For the Convenience
of the Public

The Yellow Cab Company
Established a Stand at the

Central Ave. Side Entrance
9! the

FRICKS

EVERY DAY

J.GxNNEYUJ

Friend Tavern

CABS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Phone 2322
Cor. 7th

H

'quality—

alwaye at a earing

60-64 East Eighth Street

We

FIRST, And After That-Merchandise
Even the best made merchandise has a limited life. If
our goods don’t satisfy the first time, you won’t come back
for more. Hence we aim first to Satisfy.
,

Austin Harrington was the prinThe annual spring banquet of the
cipal speaker at the Rotary club Western
Theological
seminary, glgiv........
F> - — .........
Building activity is ^noticeableluncheon aF the Warm Friend Tav- on by the students in honor of their
faculty, was held Friday evening in
along the roads leading into Hol- ern Thursday noon.
land and one contractorhas a total
Allegan county Sunday School the parlors of Hope church.
of $26,000 worth of houses and council plans a two-day session Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer have
small garages just completed or in Thursday and Friday, May 3-4 in returned from Seattle, Wash.,
process of construction. These are the Federated church at Allegan. where they spent the winter. On
the flowing J^Hub Boone, dwelling
The number of candidatesfor the their return trip they visited in
$4,500, Mike Schoon, dwelling anid
office of sheriff in Allegan county Portland,Ore.. Salt Lake City, Dengarage, $6,500. Jake Essenburg,
now Is' listed at eight. They are ver, Lincoln, Neb., and Chicago.
dwelling and garage, $4,300, A. Van
Sheriff Ben Lugten, Guy Teed of
Dr. W. M. Tappan is back at his
denbosch, dwelling and garage, $4,Fennvyie, Fred Miller of Monterey, office after a week's absence while
000, George Miedema, dwelling,
R. A. Vos of Hamilton, Jacob Fles- he had hi? tonsils removed at
$3,000 and Lee De Feyter,dwelling,
er of Burnips, James Halloran of Grand Rapids hospital.
$4,200. These are all being built Leighton. John Van Arkel of Otby the same contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hvo Bos and chilsego and Seldon E. Phillips of Aldren Martha and John were called
The cars of August W. Gumser, legan.
to Sully. Iowa, because of the ill177 Fairbanksavenue and Melvin
The national federation of muMouw 120 West 14th street,ran sician clubs has announced May 6 ness of their daughter, Mrs. Louise
together about 7 o’clock last even- to 12 a music week throughout the Blystrn, wife of the Rev. H. Blystra
of that city.
ing on the corner of River avenue
•

"

United States. The Holland Muand 13th streets. Mr. and Mrs. sicians club will observe the week
Douglas Shaw were riding in the by holding an open contest on May

Give Mother
The

In

thought-

s i of
such a gift
makes it ap-

foi (Jp5

a

*

^

preciated a a
long as it is

used.

Black

and colors
Many fancy
handles

79

add

interest to this

showing

A

of

Stunning Kid Gloves

new ones.

For dress occasions there are lovely
I,

$2.98

id gloves in shades

Builders

costume.

fpmii

Modish Bags

Brassieres and Bandeaux

Convenient and
Practical,

“Lady-Lyke” Numbers
of Various Types

Too

Narrow bandeaux

Material

Free Plans Furnished

_

types for the more mature.
“Lady-Lyke” is our own line
made especially to our standard
and sold at moderate prices.

—

H

a cent of cost,

our aichitectswill

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans

for the

new home

you have

no

obligation

and you

mind.
absolutely

are privileged to have these plans submitted to
any contractorsyou wish for figures.

Frankly— all we ask

is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure

purchasingyour building materials from

FIRST— The

us.

plans cost you nothing.

SECOND

— Materials cost you less, as we buy in
quantitiesfor three large yards at Muskegon,
Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD — You have no

our stocks are
windows, interior

delays, as

complete on lumber, doors,

,

trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materials are guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan
special

and can turn out

all the

work on any home with speed and qua-

lity.

Cone

Think of Your

now and

let

us furnish you plans, without

cost, for • beautiful low cost

thing with

you have

nu>Dc»,
m
---

Now you can have as many
dainty underthings as you wish!

A compete assortment to fill your
lingerie needs is priced withiri

98c
Gowns, chemise, step-ins, pand
ties
on

200

—

and costume

slips of fine ray-

lace trimmed

—

a remarkabll

selling at the above price.

—

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

-S-

a

it

WORTH

DUTY

HOLUND.

MICHIGAN

CHAP*.
HARDS.
FACE.

AMD
ROU

comes we can and
good banking record.

WILL

help you

Start Saving Regularly

Invite

Now!

YOUR Banking

Business

Lumber & Manufact’g Co.
EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

Cream

WHILE?

this time

birthday surprise party was
given at the home of Miss Lena
Mnrcussc, 80 West Nineteenth
street, in honor of Miss Gertrude

Long Distance Rates Are

UPS
Daily

/

if

People’s State

Bank

their home on West Thirteenth
street Thursday night.

Use

no

sitiN

Holland, Michigan
'Home of the

Thrifty’

I

Waters.

G

For Instance:

or less,

You

between 4:30

a.

m. and 7:00

can call the following points and talk for

MINUTES

for the rates

shown. Rates to

are proportionately
low.

FromJHolland

To:

J>.

m.

THREE

other points
Day

suHon-to.at.tion

Bloomfield, Iowa -----------------------$1.85
Britt, lows - -----1.95
Ee&le Grove, Iowa
_______________
1.95
Eleanor, Penn ___________________
____________1.95
Ford, Ky — ...........
1.85
Jefiertonville,Ind..- _____ ______
1.70
Looieville, Ky _________________
1.70

—

•

;

............
1.80
Minneepolie, Minn .......... ........................ 1.90
Murphyiboro, III.. ...........— ..................1.90
.

!

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity entertained all the men and
Beautified! women of the church at a social Friday evening in the church parlors.
Will make the Skin
skin clear,
clear, The program was given as follows:
preserve
irv#
short song service led by Mrs. K.
or cold arid bright aurfohiffo.QijicIc- Esspnburgwith Mrs. S. Routing at
the piano; prayef by Rev. C. P.
ty soothes axdjiealsSuribura.Ec*
Dame; remarks by Mrs. David
rema and all SKI i Eruptions.
Damstra; two selections by the
ALCOHOL 15^
Sunday School orchestra;vocal duets by Evelyn and Hazel Albers,
accompanied by Harriet Schurman;
Met
j
short play by four women of the
v'-0_>WAWPMrau»o«ATOBrorC^' church; three selections by the
Trinitv men’s quartet; two selectfasaliiiM & Perkins Drug
tions by the S. S. orchestra; doxGrand Rapids : Manistee
ology.
Of

Surprisingly Low

Mount Vernon, 111

Huizenga Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Nuij enD&JOHTFOI tertained the firemen of Engine
Emollient House No. 2 and their wives at

I

home.

We
Bolhuis

Underthings
Assortment

In a Fresh

A

AMSTERDAM

Are YOU doing your duty to your family and to YOUR
SELF by putting your money in the bank and letting it
STAY there and pile up until you get enough to do some-

When
in

49c to $1.49

New Rayon

1

YV7ITHOUT

in

Complete Size Ranges

• n

49c

ftiny
.

*

for Competitive Figures

is

for youthful

figures and a variety of wider

a

Retailersof Building

There

QQ

O

t0

match or blend with your

—

Home

in

98c

to

Schaan. Mr?. Len Koppenaal,Mrs.
John H. Helder, Mrs. A. Vuurens
Martha Koppenaal.
Mrs. Martha Riernersmadied at

_

Costuming

Clever

With practicallyevery costume
there are gloves to be considered.
Fabrics with fancy cuffs are a popular choice because they ire so inexpensive. Pair,

her home. 83 East 25th street, last
night following an illness of about
six weeks. She was 49 years old at
sailing vessel lasted ‘42 days. Koland Jean Brinkman, Thonlas Vaij the time of her death. She is surlen’s mother lived to be a centenaHouw. Tressie Van Houw, Ernest vived by seven childen. Her husrian.
Francis Windstrom, Charles and band having preceeded her in death
Mrs. C. J. Westrate entertained Wallace Taylor, Dorothy, Nellie, severalyears ago. The childrenare
at a shower at her home, 323 West Louise, Gus and Casey Plagenhoef,
Cornelius, Nellie, Fanna, George,
Nineteenth street, in honor of MisS Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoef.
Henry, John and Benjamin,all at
BessTe Gentry of Benton Harbor,
Ten more new members have home. She is also survived by her
who will become the bride of Har- been unanimously elected to the mother, Mrs. Nellie Rosendahl of
The
smart
old Van Lente, also of that place, roster of the Holland Country club this city and four brothers and five
this month. Those present were during the past week. They are: sisters. The funeral serviceswere
women prefer is one that
Mrs. J. P. Brunson. Mrs. J. BbuwRay Tardiff. Calvin Tardiff, Peter, held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
has pockets for the many;
hoist, Mrs. G. Vander Meulen, Mrs.
Van Dommelen. Henry Winter, Roy from the Prosnect Park church with
-little
things- Plain l«lh^
H. L. Hopp, Mrs. G. H. Lejnon, Champion, K. B. Olson. John Kooi- the Rev. L. Van Laar officiating.
ers. reptilian and novelty efJ
Bessie Gentry, Margaret Vander ker. John Good, Jay P. Garlough Interment followed in the Holland
Meulen and Marie Westrate and and Gerald Kramer. Mr. and Mrs. Township cemetery.
tects — neatly lined.
Mrs. J. Postnla of Grand Rapids. Wm. Slater were also recently
About 75 coal dealers were presThe car of Henry Meengs was electedas members.
ent at a hanquet at the Masonic
quite badly wrecked when a car
A birthday surprise party was Temple. They were from Grand
driven by Sena Kasten hit the rear held for Mr. H. Wierda. 234 West Haven, Grand Rapids, and Zeeland,
end of it, tipping it over on its side 7th street, last evening arranged with moving nictures and speeches
Friday night on the corner of Cen- by her daughter, Miss Helen by two out-of-town men.
tral avenue and Tenth street near Wierda. Those present were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, Mr.
the W. L. C. rooms. Mr. Meengs and Mrs. G. Kehrweeker,Hazel and and Mrs. Bert Van Vulpen, Mr.
was going north on Central avenue Elmer Kehriveeker, Ed Ten Brink, and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman, Mr. and
Brighten Spring
and Miss Kasten was going east on C. Rurite,Mrs. J. Stam, Mrs. Bran- Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen went to AlTenth street. According to re- sen and children.
legan last night where they paid
ports both cars were going at a
One of the most successfulsocial n visit to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van
i Coats without fur are
moderate rate of speed. No ser- meeting in the history of the Grand Vulnen, who recently married.
inodisb— which means that
ious injuries were receivedby either Havel Royal Neighborswas held
At the last sessionof the cooking
of the drivers. No action was ta- there Thursday nif^it when nearly
ithe collars will be brilliant
school the grand prize of $50 on
ken by the police.
with colorful boutonnieres.
100 from Grand Haven and Holland the purchase of a r^w gas range
William Parsons, 34, who owns a attended the card party and dance was won by Mrs. A. Kuiper. Other
*A fresh assortment for
farm at Hutchins lake near Fenn- in the Woodman Hall in the Odd nrizes were won by Mrs. S. M. McSpring awaits you I
vill« and Dan Schinigan, 29, his Fellows Block. At least 25 came Cov. who won the waterless cookfaitn helper, Ivere arraigned in from the Holland chapter and with er: Mrs. Nick Kammeraad.gloriJustice Fidus E. Fish’s court late one exception captured the prizes fie'd meat
Amy
Te• -Paske
nniis.
rasne,
nr ncards.
»» *•
'I’
t
« *uH-nt
w* balls:
am
*
They mwere \Mr.
Dyk- salad:
Saturday afternoon on charges of at
Mr«. M. Sargeant. rolls; and
grand larceny. Upon investigatiort house, head prize: Mrs. Van Duren, Mrs. M. Jappinga. muffins.
by
. Sheriff
- ....... Ben Lugten,
—
Deputy low prize; Mr. Norlin head prize,
The Zeeland community commitSheriff Virgil Rhodes and two and Mr. Bottje, from Grand Rapids,
tee to direct the work of the scout
members of the state police, wno low prize.
troon there was formed Friday
were armed with a search Warrant,
The Kimes Campfiregroup held evening. It is composed of Chris
43 quart cans of fruit, 10 bags of a party Friday evening at the MaDe Jonee, superintendent of schools
The Junior Aid Society of M. E.
oats, 3 bags of wheat, 25 bushels of sonic Temple. Those present were
a? chairman. Martin Weersing, pro- church met at the home of their
potatoes and tools were recovered- Belle Dekker. Marv Zyke, Ruth
moter. Willard Clavsr. Inspector,
These are the property of Nelson Westhoek, Lila Hieftje, Hazel George Caball,instructor and An- president, Mrs. Fred Litchard,
Vickery
Saugatucktownship Westrate,Laura Klynstra, Laura thony Kooiman director of activi- Wednesday afternoon. The officers
for this year are: president,Mrs.]
farmer, whose home was robbed De Witt. Edith Boeve, Reka Klynties. William Vande Water as ap- Fred Litchard; vice president,Mrs.
Tuesday.*Both men demanded ex- stra. Eleanor Woltman, Harvey
pointed to serve as scoutmaster.
Harry Kraft; secretary, Mrs. Mauramination and this was set for Hoffman, Paul Mulder, Jimmy
The first meeting of the Ottawa ICC Huyser; treasurer,
i Mrs.
---- Lee
April 28. Bond was placed at $500 Seaver, Donald Judkins, Harry
County Children's Division of Warren. The following were preseach and Parsons furnished surety Bectman, Glen Manis, Edward
•
Wf
1
\T*,0
Workers conferencewas held
ent: Mrs. Markham, advisor; Mrs.)
at once. Sheriff Lugten states part Prins, Irvin Woltman and Harold
First Reformed church at Zeeland G. Anderson, Miss Henrietta,Knutof the loot has been identified.
Beernink.
Monday. The work is carried on son, Mrs. M. Huyser, Mrs. Lake,'
by the Ottawa County Sunday Mrs. I. Haight, Mrs. W. Lindsey,'
School association. Five meetings Mrs. M. Haight, Mrs. L. Miles, Mrs.|
were planned, the others were held L. Warren, Mrs. C. Scott and Mrs.1
in Holland April 24th, Jamestown Borgenson. A lunch was served by
April 25th, Grand Haven April 26 the hostess.
and CoopersvilleApril 27. SpeakA banquet was given in the Warm
ers listed for the five meetings
Friend Tavern Thursday evening
were Rev. D.Bogard of Zeeland,
for the Franklin Life Insurance
Prof. E. Winter of Hope college
Mrs. Halpenny and Dr. J. C. Wil- agents of Ottawa, Allegan, and
Kent counties. W. J. Olive, general
lets of Holland.
agent, had charge of the meeting.
The young Men’s Bible class of The speaker of the evening was
Second Reformed church will pre- C. E. Randell, superintendent of
sent its second play of the season,
agents.
the comedy drama, “The Haunted
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kramer were
House,’’ May 10 and 11. Leading
part* will be taken by the Misses pleasantly surprised last evennig
Isla Ppuim and Daisy Corwin. Male by their children on their thirtyroles will be carried by C. J. De- fifth wedding anniversary at their
Koster and Ross Vander Wall. C. home, 43 We t Seventeenth street.
(Mike) Hirdes will feature with They were presented with a beautihumorous “takeoffs." The play is ful gift. Those present were: Mr.
under direction of M. B. Rogers, and Mrs. Harry Kramer and daughhigh school principaland debating ter, Alma; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer and children, Donald and Evelyn;
coach.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kramer and
children, Dorothy and Shirley; and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Linde.

H

Needs

Dressy

are

ful n e

surprise birthday party was
given in honor of Mrs. A. J. Kop<th in the W. L. C. hall as a start penaal, who celebrated her sixtyin the local music week activities. fourth birthday at 44 East Nineteenth street. Those present were:
The Holland City Lodge first deMrs. Schipper, Mrs. J. Hamburg,
gree team will journey to Douglas
Mrs. J. Dannenburg, Mrs. Jacob
Friday night to put on the first deBos, Mrs. E. Roda, Mrs. Wm. Lindgree at that lodge for a large class
sey, Mrs. C. Van Zanten, Mrs. G.
of candidates.This is also Alle- Lokker, Mrs. J. Kampen, Mrs. C.
gan county associationmeeting Gustafson. Mrs. G. Alderink, Mrs.
night and there will be I. O. O. F.
Wm. Beckford,Mrs. H. Dieters,
lodges from all parts of Allegan
Mrs. P. Hertz, Mrs. Van Spyker,
county present at this meeting.
Mr?. P. Razelman,Mrs. Jake

Gumser car and sustained bruises,
especiallyMrs. Shaw.
A birthdayparty was held in
honor of Eleanor Ligtvoet,6 , Friday afternoon at 246 Ninteenth
street. Those present were Esther
Mokma, Henry Riphagen. Edith
Mooi, Anna Karsten, Norma Markvlumer, Johanna Visscher, Geneva
Visscher, Harvey Visscher, John
Willard and Eleanor Ligtvoet
John Kollen, one of Holland’s A birthday party was given in
oldest citizens, celebrated his
honor of George Hadley Ver Hoef,
eighty-ninth birthday anniversary
two-year:oldson of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Thursday. Kollen was born in the Ver Hoef of Virginia Park,
Thone
Netherlands and came here in 1851
present were Irlene R(
Rosendahl,
with his mother, settling on a farm
George Hadley Ver Hoef, Selma
in Overisel. The voyage made by
Swift Pauline Van Eerden, Betty

Gloves

An Umbrella on Her Day

Gay Flowers

Bolhuis Building Service

^

W

food

Sell

$2.98

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

^5)

LOCAL
enterprise

t

handbag

Warm

EVERY
STORE A

LOWEST

the drivers were not seriouslyIn-

milk makes a warming, sat-

Have

/
NO

•

.

.

, Nashville,

.

III ..............
. ..............
1.80
Pittsburg.Pa.... ............
.......
1.85
Porte Mouth, Ohio. .......................................
1.70

—

Rockport,Ind.

_____

$1,80 St. Louis, Mo.... 1.85

The rates quoted above ere Station-to-Station Day retee,
effectivrfrom 4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
EveninR Station-to-Stationretee ere effectivefrom 7:00 p. ra.,
to 8:30 p. ra. and Night Station-to-Stationrates, 8 JO p. ra. to
4 JO a. m. A Station-to-Stationcall is one that is made to a
certain telephone rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operatorthe name and address and specify that you will talk
with "anyone" who answers at the calledtelephone.
A Pennn-to-Peraoncall, because moie work is involved, costs
more than a Station-to-Stationcall. The rate on a Peraon-toPerson call is the same at all hours.
Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

0

